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PARIS SELECTED AS SITE FOR TALKS
County Man library
Dies Thursday Board Has
Mieetn

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

North Vietnam And The U.S.

Agree; To Begin Next Week

Leon Hall of Murray Route
said. "France is a country where
By MERRIMAN SMITH
Four died Thursday at 5:46
all countries should expect such
UPI White House RePortlit
p. m. after being stricken with
— The treatment."
WASHINGTONWe thought that we were throThe regular monthly meeting
a heart attack. His death was
Viet
ugh with this Skunk business,
sudden and unexpected.
of the Calloway Counly Public Cnited States and North
A Serious Move
meet in
but we are not. Yesterday the
The deceased, age 52, was Library Board met Thursday, narn agreed today to
start
to
week
next
late
Paris
second oldest went home in the
The
President
expressed
semi-retired He was a former May 2 at the library.
afternoon and there was Mr.
Mrs_ Margaret Trevathan and discussing conditions for possi "hope that this agreement on
insurance salesman and had
talks.
peace
Vietnam
ble
Skunk perched on the back door
initial contact will prove a step
worked with the Singer Sewing Mrs. Carolyn Adams, librarians.
step where you go in from the
President Johnson announced' and can represent a mutual
Machine Company for a nuns- announced circulation for the
and
carport
and a serious movement by all
her of years. Mr. Hall was a month of April was 15.369 at a nationally televised
member of the University books, records, and related mat- broadcast news conference: "I
hose
water
the
dexterity,
It took
erials, checked out from the have sent a message informing
Church of Christ.
(Continued on Page Eight) ,
and various and sundry manSurvivors are his wise, Mrs. library and bookmobile. This Hanoi that the day of May 10
from
Skunk
the
euvers to move
Geraldine Garrett Hall of Mur- figure is slightly. less than for and the site of Paris are aen'ted States."
the_ carport door, around the
Route Four; his mother, evious months due titspring. -eptable to
here
woods
which means that
and into the
President's statement
The
Mrs. Kaoveda Hall of Elkton; vacation
New
Eagle
sanctuary.
Scouts of Soy Scout Troop 45 of Murray Sr. pictured, left to right — Clain'
he finally found
two daughters, Mrs. Edwin Jen- many students and citizens are ,aini• shuuills about an hour. afRmes.serer Rod
• ors, Jr., Robert Bear, Mark Kennedy, and Albert
nings of North Hills Subdivi- out of town. Mrs. Adams also ter an Hanoi radio broadcast
71inovierman.
They
figrecalved the rank at on. of the largest courts of honor in the tremolo M
Lat. yesterday evening we
sion, Murray Route Two, and announced that the bookmobile proposed Paris as "an appropeer
history
ured that the Skunk was gone
Miss Paula Hall of Murray traveled 382 miles as it servic- priate venue for the formal
for good so we turned Old
bilateral talks." The North VietRoute Four; one son, Bobby ed the 84 county-wide stops.
The Board of Trustees corn- namese broadcast said talks
Sport loose It took him all of
Hall of Murray Route Four;
thirty seconds to find the smelone sister, Mn, Jack Peve- posed of Max Hurt, Chairman, should begin "On May 10 or a
ly denizen of the woods enhouse of Phoenix, Arizona; one Mrs. Macon Blankenship, A. H. few days later."
sconced under -apile of HoneyJohnson told newsmen he was
brother, Don Hall of Elkton; Kopperud„ Mrs. George Hart,
suckle. Sport went into a frenzy
of Hanoi's willingness
two grandchildren, Paula Re- Jack Belote. library advisor
The Calloway County Blood
of shrieky barking and began
meet in Paris "about one Program Committee met renee and Shawnee Gay Jennings. Fred Schultz and legal 'advisor 'to °11:ned
Members of the Calloway
complimen.
were
Miller,
Robert
been
to tear at the Honeysuckle, County High School band acFuneral services have
o'clock this morning.
cently to begin planning for the
at a companied by Mr and Mrs. Ropulling big mouth/11U
"As all of you know, we have next Red Cross Bloodmobile
Troop 45 of the Boy Scouts thaw 25 - year history at the scheduled for Sunday at two (Continued on Page Eight)
time from the hick underpins- bert M Pigg and Mr. and Mrs. ,i of America held one of its larg. First Methodist Church Five p m at the chapel of the Max
sought a place for these con- visit.
th. The poor Skunk was under- John Clines left today (Friday)
versations in which all of the
Churchill Funeral Home with
This drive will be held on
est Court of Hpnors in its more scouts were advanced to Eagle
neath all this so we finally got for Coy Island Amusement
parties would receive fair and Tuesday, May 21 at the First
the highest rank tri Bro, Hollis Miller officiating.
Scout,
yard
the
into
back
1
Old Sport
park in Cincinnati, Ohio. The
impartial treatment," Johnson Methodist Church Hours will
Interment will be in the Murscouting, and over 200 other sand chained him again.
group wit sight-see and visit
be ten a m to four p.m and
wards were given to troop ray Cemetery with the arranges
.
NOT THE SAME
places Of 'interest on Saturday. '
the quota which must be met
'bents by the Max H. Churchill
members
Practical NursLicensed
The
on
go
wil
0
I
Skunk
If the dens
James Manning of Hale's is 255 units
Sunday, the students perform
I The new Eagles are Rodilear Funeral Howe where friends es of District 17 will have their
j
Route
away it will bring peace once M Coney Island and remain as .
The annual requirements for
, we, Robert Bear. Robert may um.
Lo
meeting on Trailer Court. Murray
monthly
regular
School
High
Murray
yard
again to our
is not the James Manning Calloway County to retain total
guests of Coney Island. Mn. ' The
. MarkKennedy. and
'ita e .
7, at 7:30 p.m, in j Two,
May
Tuesday,
will
Association
Parent-Teacher
listed in the court report of coverage for the current year
Pigg. Band Director, said the '
Another
Albert Zimmerman
the conference room of the'
Court was 708 units: however, the
We could not help but notice group would return late Sun !meet Thursday, May 9, instead scout. Claire Eversmever ha..
Hos- the Calloway County
County
Murray-Calloway
'
•
clung.
I
yes„
in
.„
d
announced
of
as
2
.May
1 of
published in Wednesday's issue drive for the R.0 T C. netted
the demeanor and bearing
advanced to the Eagle rails
pital
Times.
&
Ledger
of the Ledger & Times.
Old Sport while chained and
The band members have I terday's
the community 453 donors. It
previously. Robert Carpenter
Mrs Jane GalYen. RN will
New officers will be installwill be up to local citizens to
Southerne ep
J
whets free. It was completely worked hard this year in order
speaker. All
guest
the
be
meetdinner
potluck
different. Unchained he holds to acquire the funds for the j ed at the
produce the remainder
Telephone Company. a guest,
ATTEND MEET
attend.
to
urged
are
lisNs
school
the
in
his head high, his tail up and trip. They wish to thank all I log to be held
Bill Boyd. Blood Program
the
t
t d theh
61........ who participated in the
cafeteria They are Bro Aide
Felix Grundy Holland of
adopts a zesty posture not Lao 1.....••
Mrs. Anne E. Flood, dietitian Chairman, announced plans for
Fagies
..
:.,,,;.
John,
Mrs..
s
i,
..,,ii
. eusaident,
,
Mato
much unlike the ',Wags o'•ole 4,,,te
F.arl Douglas. president . irstardin passed away Wednesat the Murray-Calloway County an extensive recruitment Civic
Irsan, vice-president, Mrs Rob- the Methodist Men's Club. spsn- 'day at n.55 p.m. at the MurrayChained. however, he slumps,
(Hospital. and Miss Arlene Lew- clubs, industry, and individuals
'
d
an
ert Carpenter.
his spirit appears drained, his Ass
sor of the troop, conducted the Calloway' County Hospital. He
Is, student at Murray State Uni- will be given an opportunity to
William
aBo cl,
a d Mrs secretary,WIl
M
tail and ears droop, and he
Csurt of Honor and was asstst- was a World War 1 Veteran
versity, attended the 34th an- participate. A speakers' bureau
Squar-A-Naders
Murray
The
treasurers.
and a reared school teacher,
mournfully surveys the cruel
nual meeting of the Kentucky is available if any club desires
dance
cn
graduation
a
have
(Continued
will
P..g•
Eig!tt)
Mrs.
and
Jones
Mrs C W
having taught in many Western
more information regarding the
world.
on Saturday, May 4. at eight Dietetic Association in Owens.
are the reKentucky Schools.
All appointments for the William McDougal
boro The Western Kentucky program
Building.
Arts
Fine
the
at
m.
p
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Donations from the Sigma
This same posture may be noted "Pap Smear test cancer screen- tiring president and vice-presiJohn Cavitt will be the cal- dietitians were the hostesses.
of the PTA.
Fray McGowan Holland of HarDepartment of the Murray Woin the enslaved people of the ing clinics have been filled, ac- dent respectively
inare
dancers
square
All
ler
All parents, teachers, and
din; three daughters, Mrs
man's Club, the Moose Lodge,
world who seems to have a cording to the CsIloway Coun
TRAP SHOOT
vited to attend
Glenn Warren of Hardin. Mrs.
Lions, and Kiwanis are enablHealth Department and students are urged to attend
ty
hang-dog look.
of Starkville,
members of the Delta Depart the May 9th meeting
The Calloway County Sports- ing the local Red Cross ChapPalmer Riddle, Jr., of Stamp- Jerry D. Williams
of
This is "Greek Week" at Mur- went of the Murray Woman's
. will give a Kiss.. Mrs Jack P Germaine
Ky.
Ground.
man's
Club will have a trap ter to meet its financial obligaing
PROGRAM
MUSIC
Mich . one son. Rae
ray State University and May• Club
shoot on Sunday. May 3, at tions for this program The
lecture-recital tonight iFriday) Royal Oak,
Clemens,
The clinics will be held on
or Holmes Ellis has so pro12 30 p m The shoot will be community must meet its oblip m in the recital hall bert D Holland of Mt.
The annual spring music pro- at eight
Ethel
•
esi
Arts build- Mich.; one sister Mrs
claimed It. The Greek organi- the four Tuesday nights in May
Fine
Doyle
held
Price
of
at tees Calloway, County gations by fulfilling the quota.
gram will be held at the Carter
Gamblin of Paducah. seven
"The only way an individual
University
zations have made a great con- at the Health Center, North
State
Murray
ing.
Club's shooting
conservation
Elementary School tonight (Frican assure his family of the
on grandchildren
lecture
will
tribution to both the university 7th and Olive Streets
Riddle
Mr
grounds
located
one-half
mile
children
Funeral services will be held
Dr Conrad H Jones and Dr day) at 7.30 pm All
baritone arias from the
and to the town These organnorthwest of Five Points on the availability of blood replacewill take part in the program. the
of accident, illHe is In the Linn Funeral Chapel,
Mozart
A
W
of
izations are called on many Charles Tuttle, local obstetri
operas
Mayfield
Highway. The public ment in time
their A small admission charge will
ness. or operation is to donate
in the music Benton. on Saturday at ten
student
graduate
times to carry out a project and clans, base volunteered
a
is
invited
special be made Mrs John Bowker iq
with Bro. Tom Shelton
these
a pint of blood at the next
for
department of Murray State a.m
they always come through with se rv ices
the director
Clark officiatdrive". Mr. Boyd said. -Then
clinics.
University studying toward the and Bro Emett
flying colers.
Squad
The
Murray
Rescue
will be in the Marif the community fails to meet
degree of Master of Music Edu- ing. Burial
and the Calloway County Forthe quota. at :east individual
shall Memory Garden.
cation.
called
last
were
Division
coverage is maintained," he
Pallbearers will be Glenn estry
Robert Owen of ElizabethWilliams, night to a grass and brush fire
D
further said.
town, ICY.; is the accompanist Warren. Jerry
in
community
Protemus
Germaine, Ned Casey, in the
The Blood Program commitHe is studying toward his de- Jack P
and Curtis Mc- the southwest part of Calloway
tee includes in addition to Mr.
gree of Bachelor of Music Edu- A. D Riley,
County.
Boyd James C Williams, RobGamblin.
cation,
Reports are that a number
ert Wilson, Major Wm. HudThe Linn Funeral Home of
Mrs Maxine Clark of Murin
the
burned
of arrange- of acres were
son, Mrs Curtis Hays, Mn. Maray will assist by playing the Benton is in charge
fire, but no buildings or barns
con Blankenship, Mrs. Claud
Two cars collided in an aefrom the ments and friends may call were destroyed The forestry
is
Riddle
Mr
celeste
Miller, and representatives of
cident yesterday at 5 05 p.m.
studio of Prof. Lawrence Clark, there.
'division with Boyce McCuiston
the medical profession.
on Main gtreet on the north
fire
the
and
crew
brought
his
side of the court square, acunder control about midnight.
cording to the report filed by
This morning about 1 30 the
Patrolman
and
gorris
Max
Sgt.
Rescue Squad was called when
Earl Stalls of the Murray Pothe fire flared up again in a
lice Department No injuries
pine thicket and threatened to
reported
were
•s
The Murray University School
burn a house
Cars involved were a 1963
Junior Class will sponsor a car
Edwin Jennings. squad chief,
driven
sedan
door
four
Buick
wash Saturday, May 4, from
said the fire burned to within
by Wanda J Green of 400 Ash
8:30 am to four p.m. at the
a foot of a shed and if the shed
panel
Ford
1966
a
and
Street
had burned, the house would
J & S Wishy Washy
driven by Jimmy I. Fain of
A charge of $1 50 per car will
probably have been destroyed
Street.
18th
North
909
be made Call 753-3714 for pick
by the flames also.
Green
the
said
police
The
up and delivery
The Squad stayed with the
car was proceeding west o n
fire until about daybreak with
in
struck
was
and
Street
Main
the brush fire truck, Jennings
the right side by the Fain car
said
park
a
of
out
backing
was
Miss Mary Ann Malugin
as it
Yesterday afternoon controllmg space ow the north side of
ed burning by W. II Brooks
.
Most Popular
square.
the court
I nit..1 1,.•• laft•ru•Aionl\i
was reported between College '
Damage to the Green car was i
Grove
Lynn
the
Farm Road and
sidel
right
the
on
doors
to both
Highway, according to Boyce
and no damage was reported!
West Kentucky — Mostly
McCuisten who was notified of
panel.
Ford
on the
cloudy and warm this afternoon
the burning by Mr Brooks.
the
pm.
1:10
at
Yesterday
with -widely scattered thunderis
City Police were called to
storms late this afternoon.
James L. Craft, US. Soil Conservation Service, Maycollision
traffic
a
vestigate
Cloudy and mild tonight with
field, Is shown at his cl•sk after 45 years of pubik service.
Sers, .
front of the Marine
scattered showers and thunderHe retired from USDA on Apell 30. Crass and Ms wife am
t
was
report
no
but
Station,
storms Saturday partly cloudy
tortn•tly of C•ilow•y County and plan to move to Murray of.
ed of the collision.
and continued mild High this
to, his refirernont.
Mrs C S Lowry of Murray
afternoon in low 80s Winds
Photo courtesy Mayfield Merreenger
was the teacher for the special
southwest 10 to 15 miles per
lesson on Kentucky authors for
hour Lows tonight ir 50s. high
the training period for the lesSaturday in 70s and low 80s.
son leaders of the Homemakers
Probability of rain late this afClubs in five counties.
Twelve persons were cited
ternoon 20 per cent increasing
DepartThe lesson was taught at the
by the Murray Police
to 30 per gent tonight Outlook
Fulton First Methodist Church
ment yesterday and last night,
for Sunday—Fair and warm
the
of
on Thursday, May 2, for leaders
according. to the records
of Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle,
department'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 6111ton Workman
James
L.
Crass,
Soil
Conser
reckless,
19Z3
in
Graves, and Calloway County
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m 359.8,
They were two- frie -vationist. U S. Soil Conservation
He was one of the first stu
up 0.4. below dam 300 1 down
The Workmans were married Homemakers Clubs.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Milton
driving, three for public drunkSersicer.at
will
Ma5efield.
end
45
16th
State
Murray
while,
enter
to
dents
Mrs Lowry, a noted writer
1.1
May 3, 1908, at Potterlown uniWorkman of 810 North
enness. one for driving
yeah oFpublie service when he Tniversity when it was founded Street are today celebrating
Barkley Lake 7 a m 359.8.
der a large tree by the former and -composer of poems and
intoxicated. one for breach of
retires
April
30.
1968
Crass
of
ten
years
unnecessary
After
in
1924
up 03. below dam 308 5, down
their 110th 'wedding anniverS- Roy Boatwright house. The late teacher at Murray State Unipeace. two for'
hie
began,
as
a
career
teacher
speeding,
was
Sus
year
rnOnthS
each
Machine
01
ary No special celebratien
George Workman, brother of versity, taught the lesson on
noige. and three .for
Brayton Williams
re., in a one-room schoel when'he at 54800 per month and at 'planned due to the ill health Mr Workman performed the books and poems by Kentucky
Sunrise 6:00. sunset 747.
as reported oti the citation
graduated (non Nes -Concord Kentineed on Page Eight)
Moon sets 1:03.
. . Most Popular
authors.
of Mrs. Workman.
(Continued on Page Eig' ()
Ports

house

Todayay
Members vCealw

For Cincinnati

int
Bloodmobile
Is May 21

Five Scouts Advanced To
Rank Of Eagle Scout Here

Mrs. Jane Galyen ,
Speaker For LPNs

, Murray High PTA
Meet On May 9

Felix G. Holland
Of Hardin Passes
Away At Murray

Squar-A-Naders To
Dance On Saturday

Quota For Cancer
Clinic Now Filled

Lecture-Recital
Planned Tonight

B
rush. Grass
Fire In(Aunty
Is Reported

Murray High School
Superlatives

Car Wreck
IsInvestigated

ii

Sixtieth Wedding Anniversary

Car Wash Planned
By Junior Class

WEATHER REPORT

Mrs. C. S. Lowry
Is Lesson Teacher

Twelve Persons Are
Cited By Police

James Crass Retires Alter

45 Years Work With Soil
11,0,School
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by United Penn Internetienal

Is Zircon
In Rough

Today is Friday, May 8, the
124th day of 1968 with 241 to

follow.
The moon is between its new

Bequeathing Your Body
In

By BEINON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Actor Alex Cord is a zircon in the

rough. '

Mitered et the Post Office Murray, Kentucky, for tranaminion as
Former rodeo rider, barroom
Second Clam Matter
brawler secret vrriter of poetry and an Errol Flynn with
susecRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Sturm,. per week He, per the
ladies, Cord's free-wheelmath Slat la Calloway and adjoining counties, per year.
Isms 1 111 1, 0.00. Ileewhere WOO. Ail service aunecriptioos $lat ing days are coming to a cli
Matte hail
'The Owlelandling CHU Ames et a Csamemallair
This month he will marry
ANL —
Integrity a Or Newspaper'
actress Joanna Pettet, wbo is
expecting his baby, and settle
down in a house he just put.
chased and furnished with a

FRIDAY — MAY 3, lESS

FRIDAY — MAY 3, 1961.

Since time immemorial, men
Noe beery mating bequests of their
money or other worldly possessions But suddenly. just within the
past few y CAIN. a new kind of bequest has come into being.
Today a person can bequeath not
%illy his wealth but also various
parts of his own bods This has

flair

The question might be asked,
what is an Alex Cord?
He is the rough-hewn star of
"Synenon,'"'Stagecoac h" and
Dr UNIT= MSS INVEZ(ATIONAL
two new films to be released
possibk because of a series
WASHINGTON
Secretary of State Dean Rusk in an soon "The Brotherhood" and bib:orne
of s„lermfic breakthroug hs. Doc.
appearance before the House Foreign Affairs Committee "A Minute to Pray — a Second tor% are nois able
to transplant,
commenting on the insibtlity of the US. and Hanoi to to Die"
from the dead to the living, everyHe is not the kind of man 'thing from eyes to kidneys,
agree on a site for negotiations:
from
"Surely out of 130 counu-les in the world there should you might be tempted to call skin to bones
Alexander Not unless you are I One result of this development
be a number of placee; which both we and Hanoi could courting
a belt to the mandi- has been to focus attention on the
agree to"
Idea
unusual legal problems that are inThe fact that his bride-to-be solved
• MEMPHIS. Tenn. — Mrs. Ooretta King. widow of is expecting a child is a source
Offhand it might seem that it
Dr. Martin Luther King, speaking about her husband iof great pride to the actor
should he just as easy. legally. to
-We are both better people donate one's Isody after death as to
to 600 persons about to set out on the Poor People's
'than when we met," he explain- donate one's blood during life.
march to Washington
•But there is a stumbling block.
"His legacy will lead us to a point where all God's ed. "I love her very much and
she loves me. I treat her like
_childmn have shoes"
a queen kiminew -they come to ithink of me as her king.

Quotes From The News

t3TANFOFtD, Calif — Mrs. Joseph Rigor, whose hus"We could have been nowband received a new heart in a 4; hour operation Thurs- lried secretly in England and
'pretended we weren't expecting
day:
"At Mit I was shocked by the idea. But time and the a baby But that's not the way
knowledge of how desperately my husband wanted to either of us thinks
._
undergo the operation made me realise that this may "We're going
°` married
'in a beautiful wedding
here in
be his only chance to live"
Milywood with people we like
around us"
VINCENN'ES, Ind — Sell Eugene J McCarthy critiLike the Drones he used to
cistng the draft in a campaign speech
kame in rodeos, Cord is being
"I don't have to accept it as a fact that someone like broken to saddle himself. An.1
Gen. Lewis B Hershey was put on earth to direct the he Idles the idea.
Selective Service program."

agaser

/1"
1.
""'"GE"SrAirr'"alawalw

OVERBEY

NOTICE !!!

Looking forward to completing
its task."
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PARKER FORD SALES

P5515

TITA

we —

matters of burial, tbe law has phase and first quarter.
traditionally given consideration
The morning stars are Saturn
noi only to the wishes of the deVenus.
ceased but also to the wishes of his The evening star is Jupiter.
suryiying family. And even though
On this day in history:
the deceased may have wanted to In lass, the body of Abradonate all or part of his body, the ham Lincoln arrived
at his
widow or other relatives might well home town of
Springfield, III,
feel differently about it.
from Washington.
In many states, relatives do have In 1939, Japanese
bombers
a legal right to say no. The doctor raided Chungking.
China,
who defies them, removing organs king fire to the
heavily coalingor tissue without their Consent, may ed downtown
COMMONWEALTH ATTORNEY
area.
he esposing himself to a damage In 1948,
the Supreme Court
A.I.Pate..1ATLI5
perhaps criminal liability forbade
states from enforcing
Ido. for tampering with a dead
agreements that bind owners
Judicial
District
42nd
body.
Even if the rights of relatives not to sell property to racial
CALLOWAY-MARSHALL-LIVINGSTON CO
d religious minorities.
are in douN, the mere delay calved
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY U, 1968
In
1965,
an
earthquake
i
n
by a dispute may make the whole
question academic For the trans- San Salvador killed 43 persons
HONEST — QUALIFIED — VETERAN
plantation of most bodily parts and injured 300 others
Overbey, Teeallerelr
A thought for the day — Aimmingaid for by Ed
nuoa be done swiftly, within minWriter Christopher orley said.
utes of death. to be successful.
To clear away these difficulties. a "If you have to keep remind
special committee has gone to work ins yourself of a thing. Perunder the auspices of the National haps it isn't so."
Conference of Commissioners on
'Uniform State Laws. It is drawing
CELEBRATE COUP
The Murray Natural Gas System will not
up a model statute, to he recomATHENS INT — Greece endcontact the group of summer turn-off custmended fix adoption by the various ed a weeklong observation Sunstate legislatures.
day of the first anniversary of
omers this May, as we have in the past.
The committee is seeking to in- the military coup
that brought
sure. to every person willing to be Premier George
Gassysa
For tn
em
y ,chnaniube
nger7u
yo537
626in your present
.5pt
Papadopoulos
a donor, that his wishes will he to power.
gas service, pleasephone the Murray Natural
Papadopoul
os
said
in
carried out. It is seeking to devise a
wieech at Athens Stadium
a modern mechanism for a new
the government felt it had carkind of gift—and to transplant it
ried out its duties "and is
into the body of the law.

TECH-AG
ANG"
.
^
1T7Z-1
•

DANGER CONTINUES
RAQUAAKIlltr WAR
Philippine
MANILA
authorities today warned 32,000 KHARTOUM, Sudati WS —
homeless residents of Mount Tribal fighting WOMB the folr
Rayon volcano's danger area lowers of two re1111111606 witch
to stay away from their homes doctors left 100 WINN killed
despite a reduction in erup- and about the sane
tions. They said there would be hired, officials add tioidsr
danger from hot mud slides They said the cisiblie Wan
and floods from the volcano, when one rainmaker ordered w
which burst to life April 21 his followers to steal cattle beand her erupted 82 times since. longing to the other.

'V!

TELL YOU, IT
was
LONG/
I NEVER Saw
SuL
— A FISH,
LtavE
N'OLl

BERMUDA QUIET
HAMILTON. Bermuda tei —
I Bermuda authorities Tuesday

Bible Thoughtfor Today

shortened by one hour a night
time curfew Imposed to halt a
wave of noting and burning in
the tourist island's capital city
That ye may be blameless and harmless, the eons of
last week. Police and British
God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and per- troops patr011ed
the streets and
verse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the officials said the city was quiet.
world. —Philippians 2:IS.
This hi God's objective for us How brightly does
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'59 FORD

'61 DODGE

Station Wagon
V-8 with standard
transmission
"A Fisherman's Special"

Station Wages
V-6, automatic transmission. "Good transportat100'.

*295.

'75.

your light shine?

'61 PONTIAC
4-Deer Bardtep
V-8, automatic transmission, power steering "An otizr Driver".

Ten Years Ago Today

-•

tzocauL•TIMM VIM

*

TODAY

This Is

and

SATURDAY

Family Entertaimnent!

PHOLLIS
DIM..

4 ,
A UNIVERSAL

Did you hear
the one about
The Traveling
Saleslady?
,../

PICTURE

PUBLIC SALE

20 Years Ago Today

10:00 O'CLOCK

LzDolica•Ts run

Taci4NMIDOLost•

LATE SHOW SATURDAY,11 p.m.
TIMIX11818185

"MADEMOISELLE"
.
JEMISI I
CIOREAO

- MON. - TUE. *

*

A large number of Rotarians and their wives and
guests enjoyed the annual Rotary Ladies Night last night
&tithe Kenlake Hotel Mrs Howard Olita was director 01
the musical program presented at the dinner.
Franklin E Shroat of Murray, a ninth quarter pharmacy student at the University of Tennessee School
of
Pharmacy in Memphis, Tenn has been elected to Rho
Chi, national honorary pharmaceutical society
Announcement has been made of the engagement
of Miss Patricia Ann Twilla, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Barney Tvrllla of Dyersburg, to James Hunter Love,
son
of Mr and Mrs Hunter Love of Murray
Mr and Mrs Ted Potts are the parents of a daughter born at the Murray Hospital

Deaths reported today are T N Brown, age 75, of
Murray Route Two, Mrs Ethel Chester, mother
of Mrs.
Gene Cole, and Rafe C. Lawrence, age 91, of Hardin
A new city bus smite will be started in Murray
May
S. John Ghitatudg, malinger of the Murray Transit
Company, announced illea maiming.
Miss Ann HOUStOrt, detIOSter of Mr and
Mrs Lloyd
Houston of Faxon, became the Icicle of Joe
Grogan, an
of Mr and Mrs Chortle 0 eiggss. Hazel, on
April 24,
Dan Hutson, student at Ges University
of Kentucky,
went the weekend with hie pasista. Mr.
and Mrs. N. P.
Hutson.

m.

DEAN MARTIN • STELLA STEVENS I
ELI WALLACH ANNE JACKSON
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I Wiley's Drive-In

The wife
you Wye...
...may be
your own?

(Formerly Lloyd
'
s)
Now Under New Ownership
• ••
Newly Decorated Throughout

Next Wed.
HAMBURGER
." FRENCH FRIES
SLAW
k" 10' DRINK

I.

e e e

.S.TANLEY
.•

All for 450 —4

wa.vic Drive-In

/Rini A Pr

'stow mom /WWITt LIM

I

Coldwater Road Near Five Points
Phone 753-7428

1.11':•••••ellesz

t.

ONE 30 ACRE FARM, MOST OF IT IN SAW TIMBER — WITH PACE
5 ROOM HOUSE
BATH & UTILITY
ONE FARM ABOUT 20 ACRES WITH NICE 8 ROOM FRAME HOUSE
ONE — 1963 GALAXIE FORD — 2.5,551 ACTUAL MILES

.1

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE WITH EXTRA TAMS AND
MANS
T-V SET, LAMPS, CLOCK, THROW RUGS, PICAORDI WITH
ANTIQUI NAMES, WINDOW
DRAPES & NICE DESK
THREE BEDROOM SUITES, LAMPS AND CHAIRS

i.

Pt

•

NICE DINING ROOM FURNITURE
CHINA — 1847 ROGERS SILVER
ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEANER
ANTIQUE HOWL & PITCHER SET

From Thursday through

TECHNICOLOR

South of Mayfield on Highway 97 in Bell City, Ky.
PROPERTY OF BERRY & ESSIE BOWEN (Deceased)

ANTIQUE CLOCK
SPECIAL

In

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1%8

NICE 9 x 12 WOOL RUG
ANTIQUE ROCKER
I

•

•

KITCHEN FURNITURE — FRIGIDAIRE RANGE AND
REFRIGERATOR
WEAR EVER COOKING SET, ELECTRIC SKILLET, TOASTER,
MIXER & IRON — A LOT OF ODD
DISHES & COOKING UTENSILS
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
MAYTAG WASHER & DRYER — LARGE FARM
DEEP FREEZER
A LOT OF NICE SHOP TOOLS AND OTHER THINGS
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

L. W. MURDOCK, Administrator
I

PHONE 382-5191
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

in

JOE BEADLES, Auctioneer

r

•

"71777--

•
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Baseball's AntiSpitball
Rule Creates An Uproar

S
. WAR

ludan WO —
twain the foltasking witch
Jerson, killed
ie number inaid Tneeday.
Mattes tops
aker ordered
Leal cattle Mbar.

PORTS

two of them," Mauch fumed.
By VITO STELLINO
Mauch claimed the ball shoulUPI Sports Writer
GALE ,71-,R.RISON-..-3POR.IS EDITOR'
Baseball's new anti-spitball dn't have been called on Boozrule Is so complicated that not er because he was just warmeven a Philadelphia lawyer can ing up and not actually pitching.
understand it.
While Met Manager Gil HodAnd certainly not a nabges agreed with Vargo that a
delphia manager.
,„.
Gene Mauch. Philadelphia's ball was in order, he didn't
gels scored in the fifth on' a
a i think Boozer should have been
walk, sacrifice and Paul Scha- manager, got involved in
thrown out of the game.
al's single. Santiago pitched hassle over the interpretation
In the other National Leagshutouts in his previous two of the new "go-to-your-mouth"
ue games. Los Angeles edged
rule.
starts and now is 3-0.
It's still unclear what is and Atlanta 2-1 in 17 innings, CinKen
Harrelson
collected
cinnati nipped San Francisco
three of the seven Boston has, what isn't allowed under the
6-2 in 11 innings. Chicago blankincluding a solo homer in the rule and wound up getting
ed Pittsburgh 1-0 and Houston
By JOE GERGEN
the fact he served up a game- sixth inning, and
drove in two ejected Thursday night along shut out St. Louis 4-0.
KENTUCKY DERBY THREATS include Wise Exchange I kat and Dancer's Image. The latter
tying homer to Jim Narthup runs.
UPI Sports Writer
with one of his pitchers, John
is the eon oi Native Dancer, and perhaps Native Dancer is rending the boy to do the old
In American League action,
Rod Carew's hit parade is with one out in the ninth and
Boozer.
man's job, for the Kentucky Derby r. the only race Native Dancer lost to Dark Star in *N3
Minnesota topped Detroit 2-1
rhubarb
completely
overstealing a march on the rest of was lifted for a pinch hitter in
,
The
FIGHT RESULTS
In 10 innings. Baltimore whip.
the 10th
the American League.
by United Press International shadowed the New York Meta'
PhilliesPed New York 7-3 and Boston
Phoebus Gains Win
victory
over
the
Carew, the dandy second-year
3-0
PORTLAND, Maine rim —
Howard Grant on T. V. Commer- second baseman of the Minneand the strong, seven-inning topped California 4-1.
Tom Phoebus extended his
cial, Buck Thornburg on Trou- sota Twins who was merely the hitless string to 12 2-3 innings Pete Riccitelli, 172, Portland, performance by rookie Nolan
Ryan, Taylor Shutout
ble Brewing, and Mike Man league's best rookie in 1967, and settled for a six-hitter as Maine, outpointed Danny An- Ryan who has the potential to
Ryan had a three-hit shutout
drews, 172, Philadelphia 10.
ganello on Te Vega.
for seven innings but was liftbecome a standout pitcher.
hammered out three hits Thurs- the Orioles completed a three.
The fracas started when Bo- ed because he had thrown 136
day night in a 10-inning, 2-1 game sweep of the Yankees. TOKYO (UPS —
Dwight Haw- °zee a reliever,
came into the Pitches. Ron Taylor pitched the
victory over the Detroit Tige- Phoebus walked four and struck kins, 126, Los
Angeles, stopped game at the start of
the last of anal two innings and preservers and boosted himself into out 11, including Mickey Mantle Rokuro Ishiyama, 128,
Japan 2.
with a winner purse of $122,600.
the seventh. When he arrived ed the shutout,
first place among AL hitters. four straight times Andy EtcheBy RAY AYERS
Nelson Briles, who'd won 14
some
The second horse gets $25,000
The slim native of Panama !barren, Paul Blair and Mark
UPI Sports Writer
LOS ANGELES Inv — Mon- on the mound, he wiped
dirt off the pitching rubber To Straight since last Aug. 1 when
raised his average to 960 and Belanger each had three hits do Ramos, 141,
LOUISVILLE, Ky. 4WD — Cal. with $12,500 to third and $5,Long
Beach,
starting the Cubs beat him, had the
increased his hit total to 27, for Baltimore
umet Farm's Forward Pass, the 000 to fourth,
Calif., stopped Phil Garcia, 146, clean his hand before
Jose Santiago pitched a three- Santa
his warmups, he spit on his string snapped as the Astroa
Ismael "Milo" Valenzuela,
tops among all AL players, as
stable's hope for an eighth vicMonica, Calif. 9
hand and rubbed it off on his topped the Cards on De n n y
the Twins sliced the Tigers' hitter and posted his 11th suetory in the Kentucky Derby, who won the Kentucky Derby
SATURDAY, MAY 4
Lemaster's three-hitter. Norm
league lead to one-half game
'beaded the 14 colts expected to for Calumet Farm with T
LOS ANGELES flJP17 — Ctn. uniform.
p. in. - Jim Thomas over the Baltimore Orioles
1-1:30
Miller and Jim Wynn had three
Calls Penalty Fifth
be entered today for Saturday's Tam in 1958, resides Forward Sports . . Ch. 4.
Lava° Hernandez, 131, San Luis,
point, plate umpire Ed hits each.
Tenth Inning Seers
94th running of the classic at Pass who has won four of his
••••
Mexico, outpointed Willy Ray, At this
Joe Niekro pitched a six-hitVargo called ball one on the
Carew, who batted at or se
seven races this year along with
Churchill Downs.
131,
Loa
Soccer
Angeles
National
10.
1-3 P. in. —
leadoff hitter in his interprets- ter and Ernie Banks hit his
hove .300 until Sept. 12 last
Also scheduled to start in $165,664.
.,. Ch. 5.
tion of the rule that everytime fourth homer as the Cubs topseason before dropping off to
Mrs. Gene Markey's stable League
CHATMAN SIGNS
the first of the Triple Crown
• * ••
a pitcher goes to his mouth on Ped the Pirates Banks' homer
a highly respectable .292, douDoug
—
YORK
(111
Classics were: Peter Fuller's as not had a starter since them
NEW
1:30-2 p. in. — Car and Track bled with two out in the 10th
five
Jim
came in the
I and
defensive the mound. a ball is chlled.
pancer's Image, Cain Hoy Sta. and Valenzuela, although he has
pound
Chatman,
a
245
li.
deThis call
brought Mauch Banning, who
and scored the winning run on
bk.* Captain's Gig. October had four derby mounts in the . . Ch. • • • •
end from Jackson State, has
Tony Oliva's single, advancing
New screaming out of the dugout and cisions last season with the
with
the
contract
signed
a
House Farm's Iron Ruler, Mrs. intervening 10 years, was un— The Outdoors- the Twins to within a game of
2-2:30 p.
*ontgomery Fisher's Proper. able to win for the second time. man . . Ch. 8.
York Giants o fthe National before the argument was over, Phila.
both Mauch and Boozer were
.
Attempts Second Straight
the top.
Johnny Bench's first hit of
Football League.
Cragwood Stable's Jig Time,
• • ••
In the only other AL games
Dancer's Image, now insured
colleg- thrown out of the game and the game, a single with the
in
the
Chatman,
noted
Saddle Rock Farm's Francle's
2-3 p.
— Riverside Grand played, the Baltimore Orioles
tat, Doh B. Wood's Dun B., for $1.5 million, was second
iate ranks as a strong pass three balls had been called be- bases loaded and two out in
Prix . . . Ch. 4.
whipped the New York Yankrusher, was the Giants' seventh'cause Boozer had gone twice the 11th, knocked in two runs,
. V. Whitney's Gleaming choice with Bobby Ussery rid- '
•• • •
more to his mouth—deliberately and led the Reds to the victory
ees 7-3 and the Boston Red Sox
round draft choice.
ord, Mrs. Joe W. Brown's Mg. Ussery won the Kentucky
3-4 p. in. — Kentucky Derby ended a four-game losing streak
this time. And Vargo warned over the Giants.
raueky sherry, Eamegdoes Derby with Proud Clarion last
by beating the California AnTEMPORARY REPLACEMENT Dick Hall, who replaced Booz- Bob Bailey's one-out single
erbatim, Bwamaxon Farm's year but this is the first thee
• •••
,
gels 4-1.
NEW YORK Irrt — The New er, that if he went to his mouth scored Zoilo Versalles from
1'. V. Commercial, Coventry Fuller has had a Derby starter.
3-6
p.
in.
—
Baseball
.
.
.
St.,
In the National League Hou.
Jockey assignments were coinYork Mets, acting to plug a even once the game would be second in the 17th and gave
Mock Stable's Trouble BrewLouis
vs.
San
Francisco.
Ch.
4
.
1
ston defeated St. Louis 4-0, Chihe Dodgers the victory over
ksg, and Frani, _c, Sullivan's pleted Wednesday when C. V.
temporary gap in their pitch- forfeited to the Meta.
•• • •
Hall got Bud Harrelson, who the Braves. Versalles walked,
cago Mopped Pittsburgh 1-0,
' Whitney hired Eddie Belmont*
ing ranks, have recalled Don
fa Vega.
4-5:30'p.
m.
—
Wide
World
New York blanked Philadel,
to ride Gleaming Sword and
Shaw from their Jacksonville started with the 3-0 count, to went to second on a sacrifice
•
Entries In
of Sports .
C.h. 8.
phis 3-0, Cincinnati topped Sanfarm club to serve with the bounce out and there was no and after Ron Fairly was InJose
' The names passed through trainer Mack Miller secured the
• • ••
Santiago
further trouble,
tentionally walked, Bailey strokFrancisco 6-2 nn ;.._,..
nrng a
sit entr7 box 48 boon before services of Ray Brouasard for
parent club this weekend.
Pitches Three-Slitter
7-7:30 p.
— It's Racing Los Angeles'scored 2-1 over.i
The argument, though, conti- ed his hit off Clay Carroll. Jim
Shaw will spend two days
Ihe race at a cost 6/ $500 each. Jig Time.
eessive
victory
over
two
seasons
. Ch. 5.
Atlanta in 17 innings
Riders for the other starters rime
with the Vets while Danny. nued long after the game end- Grant, who was beaten by the
If the colts suryive the final
Braves in relief Wednesday
Dean Chance received credit for the Red Sox. He ran his Frisella fulfills his military ob- ed.
two days without injury, it will had been set with Braulio Beestring
of
consecutive
scoreless
'They came up With six new night, came on in the 17th and
for the 'Nvins' victory despite
za winner with Chateaugay in
ligation this weekend with the
Cost an additional $1,000 to actinnings
to
27
before
the
AnFIGHTER SUSPENDED
rules out there and changed got the victory.
gaily start. raising the total 1963, aboard Iron Ruler, ManArmy Reserve.
PHILADELPHIA
— Kt,
ny Years on Captain's Gig,
*elm of the race to $165,100 —
Johnny Sellers, winner with Soo Kim, a Korean middleCarry Back in 1961, on Proper weight recognised by the World
, Proof, Earlie Fires on Francie's Boxing Association as junior
4 ,Hat. Don Pierce on Don B.. Jim 160-pound champion, was sus4
61atidinqA
Combest on Kentucky Sherry, pended Thursday by the Penn.; Angel Corder° on Verbatim. sylvania Athletic Commission.

Twins And Tigers Battle It
For Ten Innings Thursday

Calumet Farm's Forward
" Pass Starts In The Derby

Sports
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CARS
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losive!

By Unitiml Press International

•
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USE

National League
W. L. Pct. GE
700 —
St. Louis 14 6
San Fran 10 9 .526 314
Cincinnati 10 9 .526 3%
Los Ang. 10 10 .500 4
9 9 .500 4
_ Pitts
• Phila
9 10 .474 414
.450 5
9 11
Atlanta
450 5
9 11
Chicago
444 5
New York 8 10
6 11 421 54
Houston
Thursday's Results
Cincinnati 6 San Fran 2, 11 inns.
New York 3 Phila 0, night
Chicago I Pittsburgh 0, night
Houston 4 St Louis 0, night
Los Angeles 2, Atlanta 1, 17
p inns. night
Teday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, Holtzman 1-1 at New
York, Koosman 4-0 8.00 p m
Pittsburgh, Sisk 0-1 or Blass
1-0 at Philadelphia, Wise 2-1,
730 p in
Atlanta, Niekro 2-2 at Houstop, Wilson 1.2, 8.30 p m
St Louis, Carlton 2.0 at Sao
Francisco, Narwhal 3-1, 11 00
pm
Cincinnati, Maloney 2-0 at
Los Angeles Sutton 1-0, 11:00
pm
Saturday's Games
Chicago at New York
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, n
St Louis at San Francisco
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, night

Guy McCuiston
Appreciates Your Busines

Chevrolet's special savings bonus
now adds more value to cars already giving you the most.

Early Bird Auto
410 North

4th, Sheet
Murray,

Phone 753 7158

Anyone can offer you just about any•
thing with a fancy point job, special
trim a few gadgets, and 911 it ct,..'sole.gut see what your Chevrolet Sealer is
coming up with during tut '68 Sor•ngs

Kentucky

Explo! First, he's offering America's most
popular cars, fast-selling Chevrolets and
°seven's, equipped with V8 engines,
automatic transmissions and whitewalls,
at big savings_ Select one of the five

•

Bonus Sowings Plons below, andsee what you save.
Best of all, you wind up with just the car you wont,
equipped just the way you want it—at the kind of
savings onty your Chevrolet dealer could offer.
When he says you'll tone— you con bank 0•I it'

968

MURRAY Driveln Theatre

exp o

Boxoffice Opens 7:15 • Show Starts at Dusk

TONITE thru SATURDAY •
— DOUBLE FEATURE
111411..perwr.:

—
011111•••""1-

— —

—
CROFVEllf SS 396 SPORT r 01.01

•

00

(s

American League
W L Pct.- GB
684 —
Detroit ' 13 6
667 '4
Baltimore 12 6
63 1
Minnesota 12 7
579 2
8
11
Wash
500 3%
9 9
Boston
450 414
9 11
Calif
421 5
New York 8 11
421 5
8 11
Oakland
389 5%
7 11
Cleveland
200 8'
3 12
Chicago
Thursday's Results
Boston 4 California I
Minn. 3 Detroit 2, 10 inns., n
Baltimore 7 New York 3, night
(Only games scheduled)
Today's Probable Pitchers
New York. Monbouquette 3-1
9 P. tn.
at Chicago-. Horlen
California, Wright 1 0 at De.
troll. Lolich 1-0. 8 p. in.
- Minnesota, Perry 3-1 at Cleveland, Tiant 22. 7:30 p.
Baltimore. McNally 2-1 at
Washington. Pascual 3-1. 8 p.

QUEEN °FLOOD

IMPALA CUSTOM (PUFF
c•onkie Ronooll and Jennie Swot,
top recordIng stets
Chewolet I new sinvolg 1•01•

• SUN.- MON.- TUE.- WED. •

THE BIG ONE
WITH THE
BIG TWO

•

m.
Oakland, Hunter 1-2 at Boston. Stephenson I 2. 7:30 p. in.
Saturday's Gomel
New—York at Chicago
California at Detroit
Minnesota at Cleveland
Baltimore at Washington
Oakland 41 Soston

Bonus Savings Plan 1 '
Bonus Savings Plan 2

Bonus Savings Pleb 3 Aniregulot
,
Hyd-o-Mceic
•
Bonus Savings Plan 4 Now,.ond kr the tiro
wer'41c brakes arid
hyy any new C-14v:

rCiet or Cl
'
-

liatats Savings Plan 5

'

. onv

cppeo-cei.e go d

a
••
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•
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V
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Mrs. J.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Farrell•Berry Vows To Be Read

Friday, May 3
The May Fellowship Day
program will be held at the
First Presbyterian Church at
noon opening with a potluck
luncheon. The program is sponsored by the Church Women
United.
•• •
The annual spring music
elementary program will be
presented at Carter Elementary School at 7:90 p.m. All
children will take part in the
program.
•••
Saturedy, May 4
A dance will be held at Cha
3 Keay° Brotherhood Club, 611
Maple, starting at eight p.m.,
featuring Grapes of Wrath
Band Admission is $1 00 single
and $1.50 double.
•••
Tryouts for the Kirksey
Baseball Leagues will be at
ten a.m, for the Pony League,
12 noon for the Park League,
and two p m for the Little
League.

4

_

Mrs. John Imes Is
Miss Sheila Stallons Crowned Queen At Program Leader Al
Banquet; Mrs. Loretta Jobs Presides
Flint WMS Meet '

Missionary
Woman's
The
Flint Baptist
"Derby Day" came early to and Mies Teresa Knight ofCa- Society of the
Church met Wednesday, May
Western Kentucky. arming on
evenOther special barquet guests 1, at seven o'clock in the
Saturday, April r. in fact.
the church.
whim the Tau Phi Lambda Sor- were Buford Hurt Murray, and ing at
Imes was in charge
eenflip-abaterved the day with a,
Bailey, Lexington, state . Mrs. John
of the program on the theme of
rounimp held in the municipal atonagers.
Officers elected to serve in "Involvment For Missions".
:Peek cheshouse in Madisonville.
Also taking part in the proMrs Lanett& B.
'Teat Time" was 9 em with 1970 include:
„.
grain discussion were Mrs. Bill
lbs. Hie Hall. State Secretary
Killer, Mrs. James Miller, Mrs.
Tennessee. in
Keetucky
Macon Rickman, Mrs. Martin
charge of reipstrauon
Bailey, Jr., Mrs. Odell Colson,
In the "outfield- were cone
Mrs. Paul Hopkins, and Ifni
petitive activities with Mos
Junior Garrison.
Teresa Poole, treasurer for the
The closing prayer was laid
two states, in charge
by Mrs Jean Turner.
"Infield" was the luncheon at
•• •
Others present for the meetnoon. served by women Grove
ing were Mrs. Milton Walston,
University
Murray
The
6101. of the Woodmen of the
Mrs Pearl Short, and Mrs. HagSchool Junior Class will awns
World, with Mrs Loretta Jobs,
Newberry.
or a car wash from 8:30 a.ra
state president for Kentuckyto four p.m. at the J&S Wishy
Tennessee. as toastmistress.
•
•
•
Washy. Price is 31.50 per car.
At 2 p m. the pledge was adCall 753-3714 for pickup and
nunistered by Miss Jo Ann
delivery.
Sizemore, state escort and Miss
•• •
Wanda Calhoun. Iota Tau chapMay 4
Saturday,
of
Starks
ter. of Cadiz
Jack
Mrs
Mr. and
The Murray Squar-A-Naders
Alpha Omega chapter of LouHazel Route Two are the parwill have a graduation dance
isville was in charge of the
ents of a son, Christopher Lae,
at eight p.m. at the Fine Arts
initiation. followed by more
weighing six pounds eight
Building. John Cavitt will be
competitive activities, led by
ounces. born Friday, April 36,
the caller. All square dancers
Miss Poole
at the Henry County General
MISS KATHLEEN FARRELL
are Invited to attend_
At 3 p.m came inie—nchange
Hospttal, Paris, Tenn. Their.
- • ••
of silks", a free time for renewother children are Howell, EdDay dinner dance
the
Derby
before
engagement
the
announce
The
acquaintances
Farrell
W.
Richard
Mrs,
and
Mr.
and
ing
die, George Ann, Roger.
"homestretch", or banquet.
Renee Mr and Mrs George of their daughter, Kathleen, to David F. Berry, Jr.. son of Mr. will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club. A catered
Various sororities had enterStarks of Hazel Route Two are and Mrs. D Franklin Berry of Mayfield.
Miss Farrell is a 1967 graduate of Murray High School and dinner by the House of Grace.
ed contestants in a -Miss To.
the maternal grandparents.
•••
contest, who were inMiss Sheila Stollens
is presently attending Murray State University where she is maj- Paducah, will be served from
troduteld and interviewed at oring in music. She is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social eight to nine p m followed
Darby Dor °wenn
by Use dance wish music by
the 65-place banquet held at
sorority.
• ••
WEDDING TRAGEDY
Holiday Inn
Jobs. Murray. past president;
Mr. Berry graduated from Mayfield High School in 1983
The Sigma Chi Sigmas of
The -line-up of fillies- in- Miss Teresa Poole, Paducah,
and will receive his degree from Murray State University on the
cluded. Miss Marcia Brieden- president. Miss Wanda CalBEN ARES, India MC
A 27th of May lie also has majored in music. He is a member of Murray State University will
vice-president; truck hit a tree and plunged Phi Mu Alpha, a national professional -music fraternity. _
Ice___cream social at
b&ch. Zi Alpha. Paducah, Miss boun. Cadiz.
btvp
Frances Chapman. Zi Kappa, Ness Kathy Moms. Paducah, into a ravine Tuesday night,
The wedding will take place at the First Methodist Minh Hart Hall starting at 11:30 a. m.
Paducah. Miss Ann Determann, secretary. and Mrs. Glenda killing 19 members of a wed in Murray. at three o'clock in the afternoon on Sunday the 9th Homemade ice cream and cake
Alpha Omega. Louisville. Mrs. giants, Murray. treasurer.
ding PartY. Police said 25 ethers , of June Only out of town invitations are being sent All friends will be sold.
• •••
Mildred Louise Emil. leis Tan,
The three trustees are Miss were injured seriously. The and relatives of the couple are Invited to the ceremony and the
Lyn
Miss
In
Knight
Cadiz,
Knight,
Teresa
Teresa
Cadiz, Mrs
The women of St. John's
bride and Creme were net in reception following.
La Tau, Cadiz. Miss Debbie Lam dia Tompkins, Madisonville,'the truck.
Zpiscopal Church will ha v e
Paducah; Mies and Miss Beverly Carter, Ps
phere. Zi
a bake sale in front of Belk's
Karla Joe Lacy. Madisonville; ducah. Miss Ann Determine.
starting at nine a. m. Cakes,
Miss Pam Moody. Zi Kappa, Pa- Louisville. musician. Kiss Lize
cookies, pies, candy, and homestuescort;
or
reason
the
Whateter
Louisville.
One
Sm0ifia
ducah. Mrs Glen
de Minnie'.
made bread will be an sale.
•••
n, picnic rules are the same
cron Alpha. Murray; Miss Iasi. Miss Sheila Stations, Murray
of
variety
a
take
ahead,
Plan
Miss
and
sentry,
MoeChapter.
Monday, May 6
ia Stallone. Teen
teen group,
foods and beverages, take a
ray, and Miss Lyndia Tompk- Judy Mock, Madisonville, wat,
The Lottie Moon Circle of
tot—and clean up afterwards
ins. Madison'. die Chapter
e.hman
attending
°magMurray
Ineeld guest for the
These from
ma lies Mrs. Ruby Geoe Sie elle banquet were Lailitta II.
• Martha Hendon, Peggy
sta.
tbar
of
well. astional manager
viol
Tan Fhi lambda sorority. et oipsa, Cathy Johnston.
tt Sheila Stallone. PIM
FUEL Mich.. who was the ban- ea„
AUTHORIZED DEALERS t
aiCHRYSLER
gest sPea3er and made two Forme Buford Hurt, GIIIMIll
MOTORS CORPORATION
special awards
Smith. of Murray.
•
•
•
advisor
Mn. Virginia Baker,
of the recently organised Medi
sonville Chapter and Mrs Jobs.
of Murray. were recognized for
their accomplishments during
the past year. and presented en•
graved plaques
In a special derby race. the Avoid too much of • limo
two Paducah chapters were ming when painting Use • litBy Abigail Van Buren
winners of first place. the Muritie moderation In loading the
is INS Ss Clause Trfloa4111. V. Pews 19441, 1.4 I
ray teen-age chapter placed. I brush It's best to dip only
bristle
DEAR ABBY What is your opinion of a woman who would
and the Cadiz chapter -slasw•labout one-third of
length Gently tap off any eatake a job as a "housekeeper- for a single man' Part of the
ed
to
can
the
of
Miss Sheila Stations, of the 's on the rim
deal is that the housekeeper has to live ON the place
splatters
teen chapter. Murray, was ,..act drips•and
If a woman sells all her own household goods, and sells tor
• •
crowned "Derby Queen", Mrs
rentsl her own house to move an with a man and keep home
To tell whether an evv is
Glenda Smith if Murray, was
for him, how do you think that looks'
ked or not take an uncooksecond. Mrs. Mildred Louise
What does the community think in a woman who would
one and spin It. It turns
Ezell was third. and third runbare herself out this way' And what do YOU think'
Then try the Pee.
ner up was Miss Carla Jo Lacy.
iere net sure about The
MADRID. IOWA LADY
of Madisonville Receiving bonorabie mention were Miss Lyn- ,oked ones spin much more
DEAR LADY Personally I catallibet rare less, but if I were
an uncooked ones.
t
da Tompkins, of Manisonville,
to give it us' moment's tbsoght. I would assume that the
.411,
-bsearkeeper was KEEPING — net PLAYING blouse. Now.
whien YOt'R problem. Lady,

PERSONALS

HOUSEHOLD
HINTS

— —
—
power and air.
'61 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All
roof.
vinyl
black
White with
power and air.
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All
Clean as
Light blue, 16,000 miles. Murray car.
new.
areirint. Light
'Gs CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power
gold, gold trim She's sharp
and air. A little
'62 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. All power
Jessie
runnin'
a
but
old
Power and air.
'64 OLDS Super U 4-Door Hardtop.
Power and air.
64 OLDS Jetstar 4-Door Hardtop.
and air.
'63 OLDS 96 Luxury Sedan. All power.
and air.
power
All
Hardtop.
4-Door
96
'63 OLDS
Do„Ible power.
'62 OLDS Dynamic 118 4-Door Sedan.
automatic Clean
'65 CHEVY Bel Air 4-Door. V-8,
broom
new
a
as
Hardtop. All power and
'65 BUICK Electra 2-Door
air. Vinyl roof
Station Wagon.
64 ENGLISH FORD
'
'63 FORD Galaxy 506 2-Door Hardtop.

V-B. straight
,

stick.
'63 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door.
Power and air.
'611 CATALINA. Slightly used 4-Dr
and Sir.
Power
Convertible.
LeMans
'68 PONTIAC
Hardtop. Power and
68 PONTIAC LeMans 2-Door
air
— NICE SELECTION OP NEW CAMS —
( WILLAC - OLDSMOBILE - PONTIAC
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Barmore & Parker
Vows To Be Read
Saturday, May 11
Anouncement is made of Ule
forthcoming marriage of Mary
Elizabeth Barmore of Louisville to Stanley Newton Parker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Parker of Murray Route One.
Mr. Parker received his B. S.
degree in physics from Murray
State University and his Master's degree from the University
of Kentucky.

Albs Mary Elizabeth Banners

The wedding will be an event
of Saturday, May 11, at three
o'clock in the afternoon at the
Presbyterian
Pewee
valley
Church near Louisville.

•

int baptist Church WMS
•
Will meet with /11m. G. T. Lilly
A reception will be held at
at 7:30 p.m.
'*-••
the church immediately following the ceremony.
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
Following the wedding t h e
the First Baptist Church WKS
will meet with Mrs J. I. Hosick couple will be at borne in
Bloomington. Ind., where Mr.
at 7:30 p.m.
Parker is employed.

4

•

Cook's Jewelry
500 MAIN STREET

Artearved
Diamond Rings

_

Watches
Blikwa

FENDER GRETSCH — MARTIN — MOSRITE- FENDER
•

IRISH'SPECIAL

- -

UNICORN LP

V

z
PJ

by IRISH IROVICREI

83.55
THIS WEEK ONLY
S
LEACH'
Dixieland Center

FENDERSRFTSof —

MA

MUSIC
Chestnut SIMS

en

a

— MOSRITE- I'ENDER

Finest Selection

Used Cars and Trucks

Early Bird Auto
410 North

4th

Street
Murray

Phone. 753 7158
Kantucky

Housekeeper's Job
Is Keeping House

DEAR ABBY I am a minister's wife and I would like to
ask you a simple question
Is the minister's wife automatically" invited to all the
weddings her husband officiates at'
rillice never attended a wedding without having been
specifically invited. yet many parishioners have expressed
great surprise [and even hurt I when I haven't shown up with
my husband They also seem surprised when my husband sap
fareween after having performed the wedding ceremony,
although not one word was mentioned beforehand about his
staying on as a guest
Should a minister just assume he is a guest wherever he
performs a service' And should his wife join him, even tho no
invitation was issued'
MINISTER'S WIFE

Eleven specially-equipped
Plymouths at great prices.
Pick from Furys, Satellites. Valiants and Barracudas
—all equipped with the most popular extras around.
For example. th# Furys come with all-vinyl interiors,
deluxe wheel covers,
vinyl roof covers
and much more.

DEAR WIFE: A surgeon's wile Is sot expected to
accompany her Imsbasd wises be operates. and neither sheuld
• snisieter's wife be expected tc "show up" wherever her
besibend performs a service.
No one is -automatically" invited &aye/here Altho most
clergymen and their wives would be welcome as honored
goe•is at the affairs of their parishiosers, they should be
inyited--sarne as any other guest.
DEAR ABBY Re nhe_neet, effem i nate- look ing styles for
men They aren't -new" at all In 1916 as a college fop I wore
silk.underweer pleated, pink shirts, and a handkerchief tucked
into my cuff And as a boy I was -dressed and curled 'In
1918,
the Gernians learned what the "Ladies from Hell" 'the
Scotsl
could do des e their kilts, purses and bagpipes So cool it,
Ma'am
NAR. •
oNFInEvriu. To C W. A. The man who is always
talking about how great he is with the women is doing what
Ile
does best Talking.

c
a

F

NOTHING
CAN STOP
US NOW!
Success'Sale Chryslers plus a new
limited-edition Newport Sportsgrain.
Special prices on specially-equipped 2- and 4-door
Newport hardtops. Special equipment includes allvinyl interior trim, white or black vinyl roof cover,
Six special lights, outside remote-control mirror and
more And just out—a new limited-edition Newport
Sportsgrain with wood-grain vinyl
paneling on the sides.
Test price a Chrysler
and save.

Pawnee Fury iii f.C/04), 0••,,
flOC

NOTHING
SHOULD STOP YOU NOW!
Come to

your

"v,

•••••po“ • 000,

Chrysler-Plymouth dealer's and test drive the Chrysler or
Plymouth of your choice.
Drive home a bargain today.

•

PAA

Sanders-Purdom
MOTOR SALES
Ii.

lain Street

Phone 7 13-5315

Everxhady has a problem What's years* Foe • personal
✓eply write km Abby. Box 667011, Lee Angeles, Cal., 11011•11 and
enclose • stamped. selealdressed envelope
HATE TO WRITE LETTERA? SEND 81 TO ARRY, BOX
Mee LOS ANGELF.s, CAL.. COMM FOR ARBY'S BOOKLET
-HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR AIJ. OCCASIONS"

Taylor Motors, Inc.
, 403 S. Fourth St.

• Murray, Ky.

a

•

-

C

0*•
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Maim Streets
Weary Matollido. silskaller
Church School
1•30
Divine Worship
.. 10:46
.Preabytertan Youth
Fellowship ..... .
600 pin
Weetminster Fellovrehip for
Unlversity Students
0:30 p.m
11017TR PLEASANT GROVE
101111100111T CRITICS
W. T. lasisem. Wakes,
Ihmday School
1:41 sm.
morning Worship
10:46
ii-.& Sr Fellowship ......3:50 a....
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lisamtno Worship
7:30 p.m.
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where Mr.
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What Does It Take To Build A Church?
Perhaps you glance at the church on the corner once in a while and wonder what
it would be like to visit during a service. What is it That draws those people to that

CNIIIITNUT ST. Trionaoracsa
(Foatemeisl Chore\ et Bed)
• 21..ron0 • 01, e-e
o roots
Rev. sobs W. DeWeArs
Sunday School
18:10 c m
Worship Service
11110 a.m.
iing Pervice
7:10 p.m
y Prayer Keeling 7 - 10 pm
11=
ard
PaTPA . .
7 30 p.m.

particular building every week? What built that church?

Ohara BAPTIOT CRVEC
R
bouth Ninth Street
Bre. L. D. Whims. peobse
Bunday &shoot
1:46 am.
Morning Womble
10:46 am.
Training Union
3:10
p.m.
., Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
12 Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.

The only possible answer is — the love of God. Their love of God prompted them
to sacrifice and give so that the sanctuary might be built. The love of God compels
them to meet there with others who serve Him Their love of God compels them to
go, and tell others".

MARTIN'S C
11MTRODIST CM
RA
II
Boy. Jahame Roo107;
~Or
Church School
10:50
am
Worsbtp Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday N*Itt Service
Senior end Jr. ISTF
6.00 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship Serrios
livery Ind II 4th Sunday 7.:00

rood
1 RAW

II

We pray that you.will be drawn to such a church this week and that
you will align yourself with it. You can help build it into
something even better.

ItANIORIAL BAPTIST ONDSOM
I
Math Street et 10th
T. A. Mather. pewee,
DIAL-A.DITOTION
718-4411
Sunday School
1.40 am.
Morning Worship
10 60 am.
Training Union:

- FENDER

0

ISeet.-Mar.) .
(Apr -Aug.)
Evening Worship

1:00 p.m.
8.10 pin.

._:

4:00 p.m.
730 p.m.

(Apr.-Aug)
i•ra)er Meeting
Each Wednesday

MS
4

•

...:.:::•::::•:::*::::::.

'':-:•::•::
..*-1• ::•:;

Max H. Churchill Funeral Home

4

Phone 753-4612

West Side Square

for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even
from o selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-

FEATLYR/NO
FRESH KY. LAKE CATTI1111 and BAR-H-Q RIBS

self and his family Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in

THE HITCHING POST
sn THE OLD COUNTRY STORE

Hale Lock Shop & Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets -

Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points
Phone 753-5960

HOLIDAY RESTAURANT

Aurora, Ky.
Phone 47441129
— OPEr4 AU TEAl - I A.M. to 9 P.M. —

Mile
Aurora Rd

"WE TREAT YOU L.
]THE YEARO"

Hazel, Kentucky

PUY? 01112I0TIAN Cli0111011
Ill N. !Nth Street
VIM= IS. FoNtss. linsilln
5:50 cm.
Sunday 11111011
10:11 Win
Wensiltp 111•••
Bouslas Servile
1:IN
1:10 Pm
Chi Rh. Talbetillilde
1:10 pm.
ciror Felleeroblp
third WeMMOSair
Moon lieleserehip
third V5o7
CWF Ose Nast

FIAMB
- AWF PALLET 0111M111432
IT CE11.8111
Ilarroy-Pettertows lisi
Len* Lyles. missiebie
11111.48 Dually
MN am.
Worship
31:OS a.m.
*AS
011111011111W10
ennennewasair C11171110IS
Bs..
vos•••
lbabIlay Ichasl
15:11 em
Shereleg Woven*
11:011 ats.
Illeeetes Worse*
7 :106 pea

CAPRI THEATRE
LomMed on Cheetnut

Street

MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY

CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
LOCUST OROVIII
OMOROM OP TRIS N
*Creasy. Nestesky
aeons seidoeen. nandenv
Rainday Illebeet
10:10 a.m.
laaratag Worship
11:10 &AIL
Sunday Night Serve.
1:50 pmt

BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Dotty

CORVETTE LANES, INC.
llowUng At Its Beet — Fi Feed

Phone 753-2103

OW'ENS FOOD MARKET
The Best Is Choice Steaks

rot

Barbecue"
Phone 753-4582

ikoeslask 51ftiuk
Attee Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:15 am. - 2 p.m.
U.S. Hwy. 641 South
Phone 753-5966

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Phone 753-7992

Service to Memphis and St.
Phone 753-1717

Loma

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
Toornuar

"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO
South 12th Street
Phone 753-31117

EZEI.L BEAUTY SCHOM
.

Beauty fterwien Ta All it School Prices
"WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS"
406 No. 4th Street

Phone 753-4723

SUSIE'S CAFE
WARD & ELKINS

Five Points

Phone 492-8121

GROWERS — PROCESSORS — PACKERS
Rocket Center
Phone 753-1729

This church page is being sponsored iloy the following business firms and interested persons:

SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Jai Stewart
South 2nd Street
Phone 753-5334

West of Kerslake State Park
- Rt. I. Hardin
Phone 474-32105

HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY

L‘MiiMMEL:EgiirgaiWit*

'Tee All Wow regUllese Moir
Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-1933

Phone 753-6817

BELK'S of MURRAY

God

HUTSON CHEMICAL CO Inc.

1409 Main St

1304 Ohestaut St

the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of

aft.
a...a
p.m
0 tr‘

"We Specialise in Hot

311 N 4th Street

DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN

The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love

CMOZON
poesy
10:60 am
31 :04 ala
7:041 p.m.
:80 p.m
7:1011 p.m

1415 Main Street

24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen Equines!

•••

CARROLL TIRE SERVICE

0110

INMANVAL LOTEIBBAN CNVBCN
/Ma liesphas Iltsaak. Peelno
Sunday School
0:11 a.M.
Worship Service
10:10 am

ci 4-door
udes all)I cover,
trror and
Newport

%%•:;.:-::.:•:••:•:.•
•••••••••••"*:::•:•••

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
Street
Phone 753-1013

National Hotel Building

609 Maple

KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE mu DINNERS

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-1N
MURRAY WHOLESALE

Open 7 Datil

a Week from 5 a.m. to II p.m..
Aurora Rd on Hwy 68
Phone 474-2259

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Mood

Cars — Minor Repairs

"We Give Treasure

Day 753-5862

Chest Stamps"

GROCERY CO.

Benny Penny Chicken - Phrsa - Spagotetti
Free Delivery an Orders of $2.89 or More
12th & Chestnut

Phone

753-2997

KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.

JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord

Phone 75$-1323

Night 753-3548

oo• H5•11op

Phone 753-5012

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO

ir choice.

•

Hassey -Ferguson —

INDOOR COMFORT CENTER
Division

Sales & Service
'It's Finger Lickin' Geed"

Industrial Road

Phone 733-1319

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Families Since 1938
Phone 753 2924
Industrial Road
Serving Farm

Sycamore at 12th - Call-1n Orders 753-7101

of Freed Cerebam Co., Inc.
Heating _ Sheet Metal- Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut
Phone 753-4833

CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP ANTI DELIVERY
— We Cave Still Green Soveps —
lye Points
'
,

Phone 753-9P91

5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
A FRIEND

Harold Vaughn - Owner
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - Tow Tracks
Mayfield Highway

Phone 753-4529

FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL .FOR MEN
AT LOW, LOW PRICES

Murray - Mayfield - Paducah -

.1 •

•
••
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ITT CMI7E011 OF rIBIST
101 North 16th Street
Wellie Miner, Mktalotar
Bible Study
1.30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 am.
Evening Worship
II:00 p.m.
Mid-Week
7:00 p.m.
Thliadas (Cullers Student
Devotional)
11:11 pan
••••

YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - Blk East of 8 12th Phone 753-1483

Lewes. Wttleamoes. easier
Pliteedey School
10 00 a.m.
Worship Sonia*
11 00 aro
Prayer Nest big Wednooday :00 pm.
Trainee Un ion
5:10 pn
Evenino Worship
7:11I

pain.

••

r7401011

NJBAS11
CIIIIIIION
See. Staeld a....ra. tember
Sunday Scheel
10:00 ram.
•
Morn tne Worship
11 :MI ans.
Training Utiles
$:11 PAL
resoting Worship
7:110
Wednesday Night
5:35 p.m.

sr:

VISIT BAPTIST CNUBON
M. 0. Mesa Seldne
Minds, Setreol
1:31 am
Meraing Wendt*
10:46 ak
TweJning Dales
6:06 p.m
levee. Wesehly (Broadenst) 6:00 p.m
Prayer 1111raing. Wailme•bay
P.m.

'•

OBNIBT CORIUM BAPTISM

•

p.m.

am

pm
p.m
IMINANTYNL K2881
BAPTIST CRUNCIll
SPRING CRIME BAPTIST ontace
Barnett Averse - Murray. Ky.
Ere. ?Seam• Fertmai. Poster
S... Joao Modem. poses.
Sunday School
10:00 OM Sunday School 10 00 a-m
Morning Worship
11:00 cm. Morning Worship
11:00 am
Training Union
..
II:30 p.m Toalning Union
7:00 p.m
Evening W6'1111111,
7:10 P.m
Melina Worship
1:00 p.m
Wedneeday Evening
Wed. Barytes@
7:10 p.m
Prayer Service
...
7:00 p.m.
NALIIIN BAPTIST C1101110111
WEST FORK BAPTIST CRIIIICR
BUM Maisie. peeem
Rev. Illeyerard Saborls.ozwitor
Sunday School
10:00 am. Sunday School
10:00 am
Morning Worship
11:00 am Morning Worship
11:55 am.
Train Mg Tin los
3:00 p.m. Training Union
7:30 p.m.
11.141Ing Worship
II:30 p.m. Esening WorshIp
7:65 p.m
Prayer ilerirlos
Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.
Weaning.,
.
7:$0
,
41n.
alp111310
IAMBI
WATnalit CMAPIII.
CNVBOM
0111=0011l
Bot. Jena Plembe. pear
Ill Ikea 111.Meery Sinim
a.m. Sunday School .
• ••
Sobmi
Sonia
11:11 em. Morning Worship
11:10 a.o.
Woman
7:50 p.m
Training Union
CH pan
Evening Worship
1:241 pat.
'Bomber Training
11:110 pm
tvedneplay Meet
1:00
Prayer IlkarvIse
7:1141 piW
A.C.Z. LAILSWI
1:14 p.m.
.
FIRST METHODIST
FIRST AININNIRLY Or(SOD ClIC1.C11
Tittit AN Maple titres*
Doyle N. Woha pastor
Woo. Lloyd W. /ismer. pester
heft teth and Oreadide Ne.1
045 cm.
Sunday School
10 00 a.m. Morning Worship
1 - 46 and
Worship Service
11 00 a.m.
1060 a.m.
iloardsY night
7 - 10 p.m. Jr. & Sr Fellowship
S - 10 p.m.
MM Week Service
. 7 3(1 pm. Evening Worship ..
700 p.m

-

NT. PLBASANT CIIIIIIIBLAND
PISMONTTBULLS 0111)BCII
Moraine Worship
11:110 /11.1L
Sundayday Night ii.rwite
:60 p.a.
Worship Serves at 1106 mat and
and third Besilself

OWENS PLAIN C10I1CM
OF 0111111111T
Dean Oreasedeold. ••101•4•1
Sunday Bible Study
10:00
Moraine Worship
10
M g 'Worship
7:00
Bible Study
7:80

a.m
a.nz
p.m

FLINT BAPTIST CRUZES
So.. With. Jobason, pastor
Sunday School ....
10'00
Ken Miller. Supt.
Morning Worship
11:00
Training Union
.
8 . 30
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship
10
Wed Service
7.00

"THE PRIEDLY RUNEKAL HOME"

IT. LAO C•1ROL1C CRCRC
R
401 N. 11th Street
Rev. Marsha
some
iitutday Ma....am.11.e.in. and
4:10
litolyday and First Friday.
6 30 am and 6.00 p.m.

IIIILISIT ICSTBODIST
Drs. A. E. Yawed
Sunday /Moo!
Neralog Wershtp
evening Worship
teeth Felietelhla
Wed. Prayer Ilseting

••••••:•:.:

-For where your treasure is there sill your heart be Aso-

ONION OBOYIS CRURC111
OF CILNIST
sinister
Joory learlerses
Sunda/ School
.... 10:00
Worship Pervioe
10:60
everting Service
II:30
0116-Week Bible Wady.
Wednesday
7:00

•:•.;•:-.:
•,.,••••••
•::.F.
'

POPLAS SPSINOS BAPTIST
CRC 111C
Route
Portertoilro
Sc. Oliarare Clseashim peadow
Puellay tranooi
10:80 a.m.
Manitas WershiP
11 :IN a.m.
Train ing Usam
1:100 p.m.
livenfes N welts
6:35 p.m.
Wed Prayer Miming
1:00 due

•
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NOBT1SIDR BAPTIST CRITSCI
II
Boadelph Apos. sealer
Jerry Graham, Sunday School
Supt.
Sunda) School
. 10 00 cm
Worship &seeks
11 NI am.
llesstIne liervIce
...... 7:50 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.
7 00
Sunday Evening Singing
II•30 p.m.
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SCOTT *SOTS BAPTIST
CMIII143111
Bow. Laos Pendell. peels,
Ilandnr NNW1000
•
em
WarshIp Beretta
10:00 es.
Unice..........5:30 p.m.
in; Worshtp
7 SO p.m
Wednesday terries
Doty lbw nett OA Sopa. Peel Weyer
lierresea. Trends. Vele. DWoolor
.
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7 30 p.m.

Solon a. Meese. Pmts.
Sunday School
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Grammy Awards Feature On NBC; Irving
Berlin Gets Salute On Ed Sullivan Show

TV CAMEOS: Anil Guinn,

"Candy" Turned His Back on Pro Football

of
don Champions international Movies" screens "Woman
by NIL SUM
By JACK GAYER
Stew" starring Gina LollobriTO MOST actors. perhaps. there rt be sonic,
NEW YORK VI — Compos- golf tournament.
NBC
a
little
Ofthe
scary
and overwhelming about
repeats
cartoon-pup
Using
er Irving Berlin gets a 90-minABCs "Peytoo Place" events walking into an important regular role on TV's
ute salute for his 80th birth- pet special, "The Ballad of
day on Ed Sulliian s program Smokey the Bear," a musical Constance and Elliot prepare to "Bonanza" after all- . these years. it still is,
in 79 countries,
on CBS Sunday night Many big story that lectures on the pit give up the baby, Rita asks Ed- watched by 400 million per.
die not to press charges and speaking eight languages -but David Canary
vention of forest fires.
stars particpate.
CBS preempts "Gentle Ben" Joe Rosai tells off his brother. has taken it in his usual calm stride
The Grammy awards of the
The wiry. flat-nosed Canary created the role
Dean Martin's Hour on NBC
recording industry are present- to give the expanded Ed Sulliof "Candy" on the big B this past season and
ed in a special on NBC Wed- van Show its 90 minutes for the repeats a show on which guests
be breezed through it graciously competently
nesday. The network also has - tribute ter' Irving Berlin. Bing are Petula Clark, Don Rickles,
and without even an Excedrin headache It
a political
campaign special . Crosby-, Bob Hope. Ethel Mer- Roy/ Rogers, Dale Evans and wasn't surprising David Is his own man, who
man, the Supremes, Robert Flip Wilson.
Friday.
knows what he wants, is confident without
Friday
Goulet and Fred Waring and
Highlights of May 5-11:
being conceited, and the vanable winds don't
In "Brainwash" on ABC's blow
band are some of those partiSunday
him this way and that.
"Man in A Suitcase" investigaABC repeats its recent "Par- cipating.
-I have a face like a bowl of oatnieal thrown
"The ABC Sunday Night Mo. tor McGill is imprisoned by his against the kitchen wall." he says with it grin.
suit of Happiness! The Vienna
Choir Boys" special, showing vie" re-screens -Ship of Fools.* own client, who seeks to force To many actors. the dyad-hair and nose-job
kind, this would be tragedy. The Canary conbow the members of this fam- starring Vivien Leigh and Lee information from him.
"The CBS Friday Night Mo- fidence doesn't even permit contemplation of It.
Marvin,
ous musical group operate
vies" screens "Critic's Choice"
• • •
Monday
ABC has a two-hour program
The Danny Thomas Hour" starring Bob Hope and Lucille
revealing play on final holes
HE IS after all. the man- the only man posof the last rounds of the !Jou- on NBC repeats "Make More Ball
who ever walked out on football in
sibly'
NBC News has a one-hour Ohio, where the over-emphasis on that sport
Room for Daddy," a comedy
"American
Profile: Is so staggering. Dave was an end on the Unibased on the characters of the special,
old Ifianny Thomas situation Somehow it Works," which versity of CincinnatI team and a good one He
takes an affectionate look at weighed only 170 pounds but the Denver Brancomedy series_
Singer Barbara McNair and out political campaign techniq- ens in the AFL, drafted him Yet just before
Sid Caesar are guests on a Ca- ues from the beginning to now. the C. of C. game in Oklahoma A & M. he
ABC's "Judd for The De- roil the team and never played football again.
rol Burnett show for CBS.
"Sick, sick, sick- he says or Ohio's gridiron
"Night In a Small Town" is fense" repeats "A Civil Case of
repeated on ABC's "The Big Murder" in which the lawyer vortex. -Football was not just a sport. Winning
Valley". Heath is challenged to finds that a simple child custo- was everything, to a point of insanity." Even
a shoot-out by a sadistic slier dy case [might involve murder. before college, be had had a good dose of this
warped view; be played his high school ball
Saturday
in
in Massillon, where Sunday church services
NBC's nationally telecast maTuesday
will lone out to a football game every time.
"The Jerry Lewis Show" on jor league baseball game inActually, Canary, who was born 30
NBC repeats a program on.,volves the Chicago White Sox
Eiwood. mod., Is a stager by inch/union
yearsl
1
which Laurence Harvey and Jo- and Oakland. Chicago and Oak- and a good one. He studied at the
Cincinnati
ey Heatherton are guests.
land areas get the Philadelphia- Casservatory of Music *he's a lyric baritone.
Red Skelton's reprise on CBS Pittsburgh game.
and when in service in 1963 he won the All"ABC's
has Burl Ives and English aleWide
World
el Army entertainment contest as li singer. But
Sports" is on as usual.
that's show biz he hasn't done to- much, singtress4inger Lulu as guests.
Dares Cowan, was an All-Assariass wholesJackie Gleason on CBS is ing in his professional career
ABC's "It Takes a Thief" reek Odder in Obi*, hoar • college sear.
• • .
peats the initial episode of the pests a variety hour with guests
series, which runs for 90 min- Dom Delouse, George Gash, AFTER COLLEGE, he at ram bird around New kronen
utes. Mundy has to steal the at- Jack Jones and Sheila Macrae York City for a while but it was It six-month
David is still more the outdoor type than
NBC's "Saturday Night at bib* in -The Fantastics" in San Francisco that anythUut else, and
tache case chained to a dip
during days off you may
the Movies" screens "Never as sweat him on his way. He did movies and a lot fled him camping, fishing or
lomitic courier.
working with
Sunday"
starring
Melina
HerNBC's "Tuesday Night at the
Of TV, working regularly, and when producer wood. He lives in a small apartment in Waistcourt.
David Dortort of "Bonanza" NSW btrit WuCking wiled. Calif.. with his wife, the former Julie
Movies"
screens
"/AcHale's
ABC has a one-hour special in the Paul Newman movie, "Hombre." he
Navy' starring Ernest Borg.
Aaderiton. and their email daughter Lisa.
BUGGING Las Eill'atteniist
called 'The Singers" which ex- asechately dreamed up "Candy" for him.
nine,
And about that none he broke it in the InIror
H•rro trains r IWO
The
"Bonanza"
management really stuck diana game, his sophomore year at the U. Or
plores the successful career of
Wednesday
Candy
into
the
script
because
.11
the
Cart- Cincinnati. 'Many it time I have gone Into a
- ABC's "The Avengers" offeee Aretha Franklin and the bud.
•onts ming inset
aii,..und
ts-on the -abs
is- letter hr. good- to
game, ntir ankle taped and shot full of novo"Look, Stop Me if You've Heard ding career of---veealis4.be
true.
They
pupa.- in effort. to discover
weren't
saints
but
they
were
tains," he slays Ohioans may consider Canary
Loring. "The Hollywood PalThis One. but There
Were
nearing it; canonization was just around the a traitor-- for having walked out on modem
if light an &slur b thrit rot.
These Two Fellers." Murder ace" is preempted.
earner. "While Papa Ben is yelling for a fair itlAvtlettl but 4441141410W, when he tells it like it
tine The experiments are at
and Show Business.
trial.' one spokesman said. "Canary I, capable
h,,y, to think he's right and they're
the Agrs,ulture trepan Intent
"The Best on Record. The Gets 'Em Free
Of ,.oqysethin it little more underhanded and
ruing
„ Grammy
research tenter
Awards Show" is as
MINNEAPOLIS
P 1) —
Dt•tr,buted
Kinc
y)n.11,1st•
idd
If light St the 116 r.,r
ABC Top artists who won the Tony Jackson of New Jersey
time moves erowits out to
previously announced awards set a pair of American Basket.
thetr routine %Liu 1.411 make
will perform. -The Kraft M. ball Association records In a
1968 to work with CRC fullgame against Kentucky for
lc Hall" is preempted.
them •tattle to life" in vuur
time
winter to
,,is n
'The ABC Wednesday Night' most free throws attempted
garden in
movie screens "The Pleasure (29, and most free throws
stairs.. or frrete
Seekers" starring Ann-Margar- made 1241
Rubber On his
i
et and Tony Tranciosa.
AKRON. Ohio UPI, — The
-The Dom Deluise Show" on
nation will consume enough
CBS presents comedian Pat
nes rubber in 1968 to provide
Cooper and singer Kaye Hart.She gave up a lucrative ca- more than 'all pounds for every
mONTREAL
Theessey
Brown, the female voice -of the reer as a freelance writer in r American. according to a rubThe CBS "Cimarron Seigel
ber company executive.
Canadian Broadcasting corp,
Best
Smiling
And Be Tam
repeat is an episode in whit*
has been described by a col- television and radio to Jon / A record 24 million long tow
Marshal Crown tangles with ell
, a(
Tbr muscatel
league as 'an elderly teeny- :".:BC's announcing staff in will be used for domestic proItytt eystetn
outlaw who plans to use as laduction of tires. Industrial pre11166.
bopper"
riot slow sows. If ti • •
In toe
ioan
ns tribe to mask hit" 110811
teti&is COD
Ubeie
As•freelancer, one is always ducts footwear and other rub;
Even the CRC's only Englower met and you bermor
, her products says Ward Keenlar uncomfortable and for smiled
lish - speaking f e m a It an- pushing oneself." she said'
er, chairman of the B P GoodCarwe's Pus with las ualcitee Mea"Dead Man's Tale" is the e*i
nouncer In Canada admits to figured I wouldn't mind being rich company
sure formula rates up the rowed
That's an Inprise
on NBC's "Ireeide."1
told what to do for-a change
down crumbs of Use lower digestive
being -a little kooky "
crease since 1960 of 845.000
tzars and stimulator Pertstalasa, ip.- lronside is permitted to con"I'm not very conscious of
But over television and ralas wmporsry relief of this uric,- ceal a
long
Tons.
or
7
pounds
of rubber
syndicate murder to
tansy Then you will be your Malldio, the blonde and beautiful money until I don't have It
for each person In the country.
smoke out gangland chiefs.
1/25 beet
Miss Brown is cool and calm said the woman who attended
M11110011 of obt1/000 users take
"The CBS Thursday Night
Carter's PUla Wly don't moo. Mt
She la best known currently as school in Geneva and later
the host of a Montreal morn- studied at the University of
Western Ontario and the Unii :le longest runway In the
ing radio variety program.
versity of British Columbia
world—er•
-111dvery
kaleido"I'm
told
I'm
"The Best In Bevy**
Best of Gaeollme" hies
After picking up a degree, wards Air Force Bast In Marscopic ' said the Ottawa-born
doe
Calif.
she
went
to England to get a
daughter of an entomologist.
"One day I'm walking around job as secretary' to the editor
of
Harper's
Bazaar She then
hems from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
looking like a Westmount maMax McCuistee • We Give Temenie awl Muss
tron and feeling at home in the went to Paris in 1965 and berole The next day I'm pushing gan covering the fashion world
around to art galleries in bell for CBC
-This whole perfumed world.
bottom-trousers"
-AltInIttith I appear to be or- to me. was sorgeotui." she said
FV9IYIODY'S FOOL, Juurh''You
sat at the show with a
ini
Forbid. .in
--air and
derly, there's an essential disorder in' ary orderliness I'm slam of champagne in one
kit Its him heels together after
Phone 753-1212
hand
and a petit four in the
more than a little chaotic
learning the Canada Council
*
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
*
other
Impulsii,e
"
And
I'm
sill
provide
hoi.
with $3.5t10
We Have It — We Will Get It —0v It Can't Be Had
"Of course you had to cross
Because of her Impulsiveness
annually sr he
an pursue
and bounce, a fellow broad- your legs, or otherwise you'd
his vocation as a town fool
caster (ailed Miss Brown - look like a bumpkin. I guess we
in Vancouver, He
He is a
who admits to being "in my were expected to write with our
Pole who immigrated from
early 20's--"an elderly teeny- teeth"
Germany The t'snacis CoonShe came to Montreal In
bopper"
1411 Olive Blvd.
ill is
government urganiza•-•
t run that entourage,. bufftion•
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
ery and other forms of ire'
Phone 753-31111
Truly Fine Cleaning
is
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YOU TARE NO CHANCE WHEN YO0
TRADE wrill

PARKER MOTORS
753-5273

Murray, Ky,

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Busmess"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

•

•

WALLIS DRUG

College Cleaners

•

1

alive

and

iulturr•I

attivity

HAVE YOU SEEN . .

FIND OUT WHEN .

THE NEWEST
CARS IN TOWN

Take this situation: corn
doesn't always use up all the
fertilizer applied. There may
he a carryover, then, to the
next crop. Maybe it's soybeans. Then don't fertilize.

THE AMERICAN MOTORS CARS

If soil is "mined," or if soybeans fellow wheat or other

crops not heavily fertilized
then fertilizing pays.
What you need is a soil test to
tell if fertilizer will pay on your
soybeans. Phosphate and potash or lime may be needed.
Let us give you a hand on soil
testing. Just say the word.

- JAYILIN - AMBASSADOR - REBEL - AMERICAN
BEE THEM AT

Hutson Chemical Co. Inc.

_Cain & Treas Motor Sales I
Set'

jack( air'

Murray, Ky. 753-1933

Murray, Ky.

ir 753-6645

or H E Treas

•

IT PAYS TO FERTILIZE SOYBEANS

If not, you're missing something! Stop by and see.

5 Points - Route 2

•
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Here's How You Can Be a Poacher
And Make All Your Friends Happy
Until recently, fish poachers
When poaching larger fish,
were usually dealt with rather such as a 16-20 inch trout
or a
harshly by landed gentry who salmon or striped bass,
wrap
prized the privacy of their fish- the fish in cloth (clean
towel
ing waters,
or cheesecloth) or use -a large
Today, you can poach fish boiling pan with a removable
with nary a concern, says 7-Up perforated rack.
home economics coordinator
This enables you to lift the
Ruth Meyer..
fish after it is poached, with"People wrote us for years
out having the light flesh of
to tell how they used our prodthe fish fall from the bone.
uct to baste hams, wildfowl
and fish, but recently we've
learned that fish can actually
be poached with 7-Up. Just
pour about 6-7 ounces over the
fish after it is in the skillet.
"The lemon and lime essential oils used to make 7-Up are
natural accompaniments to
the subtle flavor of fish and
searoods."
._,
Fish often need poaching In
the skillet and follow-up basting to preserve their moist
texture A fish is done when
the flesh lifts easily from the
bones with a fork.

•

s

—

VOLENTE YOUNG

EMILIE LASSITILl
Marnky.7.11143sky

17/2E cS40b gOt Sttatt

•

allowing

FUZZY

III 3. 45k liras.

We loved her just as much

41
41

as "boy"

41
41

We got her when a little babe

41

She grew to be so strong and brave.

41

So playful, beautiful and sweet
You'd always find her at our feet

41

At night she'd sleep beside our bed

41
41

With Jack's work pants under her head.

-:13ig Foot", "Snoopy", nd "Elmo"! However fitting
these are not names given to Junior, during the brighter
moments These are three new Beagle hounds owned by
Cordie McDougal (Remind us to scold the boy for trading "Rip" and "Sally").
•
•
•

41

I well remember, and it must be said,
How she shelled some peanuts on our bed

Talked with Nate Beak yesterday. Nice to see you
sir, but there probably won't be a fin or a feather left
by the time you get all of your irons out of the fire.

Women
'Qum?(

OUR PRIDE AND JOY I:

Fuzzy was our pride and joy,

Bad luck is riding with R. J. McDougal and his
hounds. The registered black and tan "Jake" died last
week We had some high hopes for Jake, as well as
"Shorty Baby". Renee and Shannon .
. you'll just have
to take over "Queen" as your own!
•
•
•

ouldosesmen

Yuen
verced___

41

B. C. Grogan, John Workman, E. W. Riley and Fred
Stone are a few of the better fishermen, in the northwest section of Murray who enjoy fishing in the waters
of Kentucky Lake. They have not furnished us with
stories of the 'big ones" as yet, but just give them
time!,
• ,
•
•

• sticaile
MCI
11114m4 SAM

Phase T53-31/.2

41

Joe Pat Jones (and Champ the English Bluetick) and
Leon Andrus (and Rusty the English Redtick) took the
first place trophy at the regular hunt held at the Twin
Lakes club last month. No other trophies were earned.
Joe Pat Jones has "Rock", our lost Walker hound,
home again. Rock is .a registered Walker, and was judged Best of Show at the last dog show. We have no other
winners.
(D.
•
•

tea '0

'1 I nack Na

Wouldn't it be fun to "throttle" the gent that invented excuses, -passing the buck, and finally the diplomatic answers, to whitewash a lazy, don't care performance?
We often spend time as though there would always
be a tomorrow! There you have our reasons for
the -Feathers" to degenerate to less than nothing!
•
•
•

41

She cracked the shells all open wide
And only ate the nuts Inside.

t •

ti:e

SMART/N UP WITH MART/N

SUPERIOR

+ LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
emir 'secs

•

• *

Orel—

Rah.

vf.a_s_ts sucolla_ce•r
But learned one lesson the hard way
We were protected many Lima from harm
But never gave us cause for alarm.

OIL PRODUCTS

Phase 733-1613
DOS No. 4th Eltreett

14';

MARTIN

PICK-UP and DELIVERY

Amassed

•••••

Esse Main Stree

Murray, U.

U only that car hadn't passed right then

et Oars"
Dearelee
aneellse

She might have lived to be past ten.

Harmon Whitnell

Her body crushed beneath the wheel.

7 NCORPORATED

0

Ned)

The driver swerved,-but she lay still

CIRROI L VOLKSWAGEN

41

41

Your VW
Dealer

Bulk Distributor
us) rm
.
Aylmer,
rt... 753-4361

TOMMY

BA L

t .ARROLL

Phnne 753 US/
pall Chestnut Street
morns.

Ks

Look 10 years
younger in
0 seconds,

MURRAY HOME & AUTO
-FISHER/1 1N'S HEADQUARTERS"
•

Phone 753-257 l

Chestnut Street

ELLIS
POPCORIl COMPHIlY

TayloriTopper

She now

. as easy to
on as, your
hat—no net, glue, fuss or mess
Hair is blended to match you'
own and rooted in Ifghtweig7 •
pliable plastic base Natura
looking. undetectaT e C.
clean,comfortable an,.1
secure SIND IDE lift BROCNUItt
TA Tr1.011 irotriss
.1He, 1,,iitar Si. Beaton. Ky.
lkot 304
I Please send details in plain awaterre
j 5000(03
I CITY

is gone but not forgotten

She romped and played till her dying day
But

all the thieves she kept away.

Those eyes were most human
She knew what

SY

41

we said

41

It was her that would always

Murray,

• — 4"

bo USED CARS

41

A beautiful dog, as soft aa cotton

Sit up and beg

tot MINOR REPAIRS

Her perky ears, her beautiful tail

* Phone 753-51162 *
She'd follow Jack when he'd pick up the pall.

CAIN & TAYLO

She'd bring up the cow, she'd gnaw at the rata

GULF SERVICE

But the milk, she'd drink, along with the cats,

eth and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky

POPCORN PROCESSORS

VERBLE TAYLOR

•

C. F.. CAIN, II.

Lovely puppies Fuzzy had

a FERTILIZERS

Which never at all made ua sad
A smarter dog could not be found

LIBERTY
Super Market

Though you would look, the world around

Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We'll never forget her, no matter how long

We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN

753-5451

d—

Hazel Highway

12th 8. CHESTNUT

with her alive, all were filled with a song

EN ERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

She now Is resting beneath the sod

Murray, Kentucky

4g

Where a sweeter dog never trod.

t to

our
)otled.
soil

4th 4 Prlit'l.aR

PHONE

753-1372

For a pal,

Remember — TAYLOR MOTORS
+ HUTSON

CHEMICAL
CO., INC.

SERVICE IS OUR
+ 'PROMPT. ELM TENT
4,

MAJOR BUSINESS"
bit
It

•

I

Call An. Tane

I

/53-1933
rHIizer
+Tier PreerriptIon C•refully • Accurately Filled
Located W Railroad At enue

IDEPENDARLI

If you want a dog, your desire to fill
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Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
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\\INF — Navy has Its goat, Army Its mule, and
C \ MPI
Lambda chi ilpha fratertd6 at Murray State University Its
St. Bernard. the nine-week-old - puppy, which the fraternity
has named Brandy, was presented to the chapter recently by
the fall pledg, class. The brown and white, pedigreed pup has
been the object of much attention around the campus. lie is
libel
to be even more conspicuous when he is fully grown
and weighs. nearly 300 pounds. Holding the campus canine
is Dents Slinshall of 1Nashington Court House, nhio, a member of the fraternity,

know the Eskimo surely will.

By Mrs. Virgil T. Stout
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CHAPTER 16
thought that Quemoy business mistily above the neon bright.
MIGHT after night, Ayien some years back would have nese of the city, and across the
"Scrivener would sit happily shaken the complacency That water and the riding lights of
merchantmen. and the
on his terrace, surrounded by waan't a trial of strength, it was the
local wickerwork and Italian done simply to observe the strobe lights of the harbour,
wrought iron, and watch the Americait and British reaction, glared the cinemas. restaurants
harbour, nine hundred feet be- How do the British react' They and Americanized shops and
neath. Like an indulgent eagle Just reiterate that it's in the dancing brothels of Kowloon.
In its eyrie, he surveyed the Communist interest to let Hong Behind them were the million
(HI
'same below, and would occa- Kong remain a British port; lights of the houses flickering
NANCY
'like morse signals on the hills.
sionally take off for Tokyo and which is all bunkum."
He lit a cigarette. "What we When the new runway was
Manila on Wallies& only to recan
do
they
can
do
bet
ter. alight for incoming aircraft you
turn es swiftly as possible to
the white house and balcony on They'll want the airfield for could see It stretching out like
themselves
and
this
port
for a modern boulevard into the
the Peak
their own trade. Why should the inlet towards the Lei Yue Mun
-There is only a certain quoBritish have what's left of the gap.
tient of happiness in life," be
entrepot rights? Of course, For"By the way." Scrivener said.
once said to me. "and you can
mosa may go first and then it **that reminds me, we've all
take it in small or large slices wtll
be our turn, and we can't been asked to a party tonight
as you want it, but you may
defend Hong Kong militarily or and you can come too. A wellVisitor have more than your quorhetorically. The Portuguese will heeled friend of Irma's is giving
ta, As a young man you can
be bribed out of Macao or kick- it
Nicholas Vandervell, an
work your way round the world,
ed out, just as Nehru gave them American here, is taking us over
independent and free of responthe bums' rush out of Goa-and later on. He's an interesting
sibility You can 'mend all your
that will be the precedent for chap, do you know him?"
money and enjoy the women
disposing of us here Our miliI sat still and took it all in
you want, but in the end you
tary garrison is little more than with the breeze getting sudden.
may easily die unmamed, in
a police force and the ships of ly colder and my memory back
poverty and without a home
the American Seventh Fleet you in London. recalling the moment
The alternative ia to work hard see about
here are merely giv- Camilla Vandervell had asked
and overlook your enjoyments
ing the marines a Kowloon va- me not to meet her brother with
When you are young and have
cation"
that curious abject look about
been when you are old. My
He crossed his legs more com- her eyes. Now either by the difather and Pearl Harbour defortably, shouted to Irma for rection of fate or curious coincided me on the second course,
more drinks and went on, "I cidence, he was coming to meet
and at fifty I'm now reaping
can't help wondering how long me, for surely there could only
HUGHES 15 LAID UP
the benefit of owning the finest
we can go on economically To- be one Nicholas Vandervoll 1111 _AHD
THERE'S NOT A SOUL
view in the world and hawing all
day there are nearly four mil- Hong Kong
IN TOWN TO LOOK AFTER,
the money I need "
lion people in an area where in
"Doesn't he work for CruikWI MARTY
Tonight it was Just warm nineteen-thirty-nine there were
PLEASE
enough to sit on the balcony only half a million employed. shank and Rymer?"
"I don't know the firm. Some
with an electric fire between us Refugees are pouring in Can't
and drink, on an Iron'mesh go on like that. Fishing Is • art racket, I believe." Scrivener
table. Aylen Scrivener, in a re- staple industry and I think there replied in his philistine way.
dining straw chair, expanded Is going to be trouble with the "Clever guy and knows his stuff
on his favourite topic of China; junk population very shortly" picture-wise Irma says. but
not just the diminullve little Pe elaborated on the problems most of the government people
corner of Kowloon and the New surrounding the overrrawding here steer a bit clear of him
Territories, but the six hundred in the typhoon shelters. He because they think he's somemillion people between victoria paused and then said. "Econom- thing of a drawing - room Red.
Peak and Outer Mongolia.
ically, we're still too dependent But I think most of his talk is
Scrivener was short and fat on the textile business. Plastics merely a little more outspoken
and more pessimistic than what
with a double chin, a red face, have got a long way to go to
I've been saying ---- and I'm no
and, despite the seriousness replace textiles."
Commie.
Just because you fare
"Trade In general is all right.
which had characterized his
facta about Chinese expansionclimb to the top. a benne of Isn't it?"
"Yes, not bad, but at rests on ism doesn't make you a Corn.
'humour. He was waving his
MUllint. Still, he'll be here shortcocktail icr the air and describ- two markets --- the U.S and
ly and you'll see for yourself.
ing his views on the airport. Britain. Industry is being forced
He haa some interesting views
EXCUSE
Despite his time In London, he to expand very ewiftly to meet
on the Jordan Waters business
US FOR
had cultivated a sort of Ameri- competition ant many of the,
In the Middle Emit. Incidentally
can business accent which he small firms have got into 'the
DISTURBING
Irma
wants
him
to
lecture
to
the
was
hands
of
dodgy
himself
banks
and irhad convinced
014,140.1
YOU AT
one of her art groups on Ming
ball mark of the successful busi- responsible moneylenders. Our
HE'S NOT
pots or some such rubbish. so
WORK- -His
big
East
firms
and
banks
Far
try
and
the
in
nessman
ON "MEET
she asked him up tonight and
wife, Irma, was etanding behind help but there are limits to
he's
going
to
take
us
all to the
THE PRESS"?'
In the warmer room and arrang- wliat they can do. We're on a
party. He's very pally with our
ing some glasses with a Chinese sticky wicket here nowadays
who
host
I
believe,
owns
an
ex-.
hiouseboy and, without her to and you must always remember
traordinary art collection Of
restrain him. Aylen went into one thing-preAtIge rates higher
something. Supposed to be, fabuthati.efOrioinies in Peking."
raring gear.
replied unhelpfully and Iowa not that I'd know. Still I
-Think of it. John. that vast,
ho
his whisky is as good."
yellow -skinned empire out there grtzed mit on to the Si•ene disbeyond the hills, pressing down played like fashion jewellery beVerreker meet (kunIlla
on ii, pressing hard on this nea.th us. fascinated by the iin.
island Nobody in- Englarid real- planned colour, and 'chaotic ,Vandervell's brother Nicholas
izes the Situation, how serious glamour of Ilmig Kong from the
Contiattr•I Tomorrow)
it has become I should have Ifeak. A mauve aunrra hung I To
Front the Cownrd-Met'ann In. novel
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by R. Van Buren
LOOK, LADY, I'M A DERELICT
ON MV WAY THROUGH THIS
RAUNCHY BURG, BESIDES,
WHAT MAKES YOU
THWK I CM HELP
THE BOY ? WHAT I
DID AWV E50Y
SCOUT COULD
DO.

N.
BUT IT WAS you
YVHC, DID IT. 1:1) FIND

A PLACE POP. YOU
TO STAY.
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-ON THIS PLATFORM**/.4 GOVERNOR WHO
/
SUMPS ON THE OC)e•
CAN'T DO MUCH HARM tr"

THE LEDGER

TIME

MURRAY

EN

KENTUCKY

FRIDAY -- MAY 3, 11068

HOUSE
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Register for

FREE

RCA COLOR TV

TO BE GIVEN AWAY SUNDAY AT 8 P.M. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN.
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$475.00 DOWN

$86.27 MONTHLY
(PLUS TAXES &

(NO CLOSING COSTS)

NO DOWN PAYMENT TO VETERANS
ONE OF MURRAY'S FINEST LOCTIONS
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JOHNSON BROTHERS CONST. CO INC
OFFICES STORY AVENUE AT 12th STREET Phone 153-6161

MODEL HOME WILL BE OPEN THEREAFTER
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